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THE REPUBLIC.
i
Council met Monday evening in 
r*ecsjs meeting all members present.
The first business taken up was 
the report of e-ounott as a committee 
. of the whole to report on the annex­
ation of adjacent territory, Borne 
months ago the Board of Trade 
urged the increase of the tar dupli­
cate by taking m more property.
Upon motion of Pollock second­
ed by Caldwell It was decided not 
to enlarge on the boundary of the 
corporation, Mr.Pollock stated that 
it would not be to the financial and 
social,interests to* take in the prop 
etfcyas suggested by the Board of 
Trade. Member Ball thought that 
if these people wanted fire protee- 
tion.and light they should have no 
objections to paying their share of 
it. As matters now stand the pe6 
pie in the corporation are being 
. taxed to. maintain a. fire department 
'that is used by outsiders. ,Tbis the 
'speaker did not think was entirely 
. fair to the tax payers and that the 
, chief of the fire department should 
be notified hot to. take the apparatus 
out of town.
■, The finance committee reported 
the levy for the coming year. The 
levy was made on a tax duplicate of 
' $331,000 and includes the special levy 
of three mills for electric lights ns 
. authorized b,v the lastelection. The 
■levy for the different funds can. be 
found elsewhere m this issue.
At the reguest of Mrs, Jeanette 
Harbison and Mrs. J. 0. Stewart, 
representing the W. C. T. UM an 
ordinance was passed prohibiting 
the spitting on side walks and in 
- public places* This ordinance has- 
been badly needed and It is hoped 
that the people Will assist seeing 
- that the law is not violated.
’ ' The a treat cemmitteewaslnsfcrucfc- 
ed'to remove the cOal house at the 
rear of the opera house, The beard 
of health some time ago condemned 
the cauditien of affairs there.
, The bids for-electric lights were 
opened and. as indicated below in 
the figures the Ced&rville Power d;
. Electric Company was the lowest 
bidder. Representatives ot the Ft. 
Wayne Electric Company and the 
Wesianghouse Company o f F!#g*
of importance were explained agd 
it was shown that the bids were ex­
ceedingly low for the number of 
lights asked. Council did hot let 
any contract ahd laid all bids over 
until Tuesday evening, June 28,
The following are the bidet. ' '
W , F. Sacketb of Rushsylvania,, 
O., only placed two bids and, those 
for the midnight service. A  two 
thousand candle, power light for 
$74.1)5 and the loo candle power at 
$4,0 per light per year. Mo less than 
thirty of the arch lights.
The local company had in six* 
dliferent bids, On the moonlight 
schedule and on operating until 
midnight, with six months morning 
run from 4:30 a. m, to daylight,
30 lights—-2000 candle power, all 
night, $00.05. ,
30 lights—1200 candle power, all 
night, $61.05.
80 lights—2000 candle .power, mid­
night, $61.05.
80 lights—1290 candle power mid­
night, $59.85.
60 lights—100 candle power,-all 
night, $31.05.
50 lights—100 candle power, mid­
night, $29.05. ^
. Midnight schedule with If months 
morning run from 4:30 a. m, to day­
light. All Philadelphia Moonlight 
' Schedule,
AN ORDINANCE.
To levy taxes for Municipal pur­
poses for year 1003, Be it ordained 
by the Council of the Village of 
Cetiarvillc, Ohio,
Sxciiosr 1, That there ho levied 
atid collected for 111* purpose of ths 
municipality during the fiscal year 
1900, on each dollar of valuation of 
the real and personal property 
wlthlft the village of Cedatvillo, 
Ohio,Returned on a grand duplicate 
and subject to taxation, thirteen 
mills, <
SeejdON l. That the levy above 
authorized for municipal purposes 
be and the same is ‘ hereby appro­
priated as follows;
ForOeneral Fund 2M mills,
For Health Fund M mill.
For Safety Fund mills.
For Service Fund 6U mills, 
Br.CTtox 3. That the Cldrk Is 
hereby directed to certify the aboVo 
levies to the Auditor of Greene 
County, Ohio, to ho placed oh the 
tax list and collected according to 
Jaw.* ' . ■
Sxc*fosr 4, This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law. .
* Fa*s6d June 1$, 1003.
’ J, H, Woirtafe, '
■ Mayor*
Attests J* G* MftUpfttt&t&t
Clerk.
Speedy dissolution ot the republic 
in the event o f ,.the ° nomination of 
Taft and tho triumph of bis methods 
is the joint conclusion arrived' at by 
John Bryan of Yollow Springs - and 
Probate Judge Marcus Slump of 
Xenia. •
Mr. Bryan spent Saturday night 
at the Bookwalter hotel. In. the 
course of a discussion of tho politl 
cal situation, 'Mr. Bryan gave out 
the correspondence between him­
self and Judge Shoup, in which 
gloomy forbodings are voiced m de­
spairing strains. * "
By way of explanation, it may be 
stated that Judge Shoup went to 
Chicago as aForakor delegate from 
the Sixth district, as most readers 
of these columns know, and lie got 
half a vote in the convention by 
grace of the national committee. 
Although ho farecTbetter than prac­
tically every contesting Foraker 
delegate in the convention, Judge 
Shoup is not disposed to be grateful 
for the bone so "'generously fiung at 
him. * -
Succinctly pessimistic is tho fol­
lowing epigramatic telegram:
Junedl, 1908. .
Judge Marcus Shoup, Foraker 
Headquarters, Great Northern 
Hotel, Chicago, 111,:
• Taft can’ t carry election in Ohio 
nominated by delegates appointed 
from' Washington. Taft’s nomina­
tion means Bryan’s election. It 
took Borne 300 years to die. We 
shall die in 80 years under Boose- 
velt and Taft. JOHN BBYAN.
This message struck tho judge ajfc 
a moment when he \jras In need of 
cheer. Its motive of hopelessness 
found the unusually genial jurist in 
a sympathetic mood. Judge Shoup 
dictated the following:
Midnight, June 11, 1908. 
Hon. John Bryan, Yellow’ Springs, 
Ohio;
My Hear. Mr. Bryani1 ,,
Your telegram just received, with 
its contents X fully agree* " it  is the 
belief of. many men her* that a 
great calamity is about to befall the 
republic. Many of the leading men 
of the party hap*, tegum-fps feoa;
«!y and frantically every inch of 
the ground, but It paem* to be of no 
avail. The action of the national 
committee has degenerated int* a 
farce. When they hear a .case, be­
fore -they decide it, they telephone 
“ Rao«*velt”  before d*o ding. It 
has come to be known as the “ tele­
phone convention.”
1 attribute my escape to the forc­
ible and frank manner in which I 
presented my case. No form of 
government can long survive such 
administrations as thispresent one.
» . Yours Truly,
MABCUS SHOUP;
Mr. Bryan stated that in the event, 
of the nomination of Taft he will 
tako the stump for William Jen- 
hirtgs Bryan, Tho Bryans are 
cousins, but the Ohio man lias never 
been a supporter of the Nebraskan. 
So strongly convinced, however, is 
lie that the methods of Booseveli 
.and Taft and their friends are sub­
versive of the best Interests of re­
publican government, that he will 
throw his whole soul’into th* effort 
to defeat the Republican nominees..
Judge Shoup has always been of 
the school of republicans who have 
Stood unflinchingly and eternally 
fora “ straight ticket”  and party 
regularity has been the watchword 
of the Greene county organization 
which ho has virtually headed fora 
decade. His future course during 
the campaign, in the event of Taft’s 




Fifteenth year opens Sept. 15.
Teachers Should examine our 
Teachers* course* Students forth* 
ministry, law, medicine and pro­
fessional teaching Should study 
our Classical ahd Philosophical 
courses. Those who wish studies 
preparatory to agricultural, civil, 
electrical, amlmechanlcal engineer­
ing can find them in Cedarville 
College* Our courses m Music and 
Oratory are exceptional.' All who 
want a thorough education can get 
it right at homo in Cedarville Col­
lege at A trifling expense. Yeung 
people, come to college, livery pur­
suit is calling for college graduates.
Catalogue free.
; DAVID McKINNEY, president.
—An old chair can bo refinished 
and made to match others by apply­
ing one Coat of Campboll’s Varnish 
Stain. Anyone can uso it and do 




June 19th to 28th, inclusive
The Reverend A. M* Campbell, 
D. D., Ph. D,, for several years pas­
tor of the Wagoner Place United 
Presbyterian Church, will tendor 
bin resignation next week to accept 
the presidency ©t the Franklin Co- 
Educational University of Now 
Athens, O. This institution is one 
of the oldest colleges in the United 
States, having been founded in 1818, 
and it numbers among its alumni 
several United States Senators and 
many prominent lawyers, Judges 
and business and professional men.
Hr. Campbell’s wife is a graduate 
nt the institution. ,<
The resignation was announced at 
a session ot the church, and 'a con­
gregational meeting will be called 
Monday or Tuesday to act upon it. 
A meeting of tbo St, Louis Presby­
tery will also be called to eonslder 
it pexfc week. Hr; Campbell ex­
pects to leave In two w«eks for the 
common cement exercises. He will 
be inaugurated as president, June 
24.
As a St. Louis minister, Hr. 
Campbell stands high. Hisscliol&r- 
larly sermons have been used fre­
quently,'and bis opinion on public 
questions have been solicited. He 
is a graduate of Monmouth College, 
Illinois; of Wooster University, O,, 
and of the Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary, Xenia, O.
Hr. Campbell has been twenty- 
five years a minister. He was or­
dained at Winterset, l a , where he 
held his first charge. He lias held 
pastorates in Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Indiana ond Missouri. He came to 
St, LouiB from Princeton, Ind.
Interesting In connection with 
Franklin University’s great age, is 
the alumni record of public men, 
who have- gone from its doors as 
graduates., Ip ,ttie list Is J oiiu Wray 
the noted mathematician, author of 
the Wray arithmetic text books • in 
public schools. It has turned- out 
also six representatives in Congress, 
two Attorney Generals of the Uni­
ted states, two foreign* Ministers* 
one envoy, on* Comptroller of tm  
Currency, twtf United State* Sana-
six physicianls, ^ffoyafgn mission­
aries, ninafcjy-ojfe lawyers and a 
large number wiamous finanClers.y- 
S’t. Louis Republic, Thursday Jun*4.
SELMA
Mrs, it. G, Calvert has returned 
horn*, after a two weeks visit In the 
West.
Mr. and Mrs, J* W* Scahland visit­
ed m West Carrollton last Sunday.
Dr. Baumgardner was In Colum­
bus Friday. ,
Georgo Wilson of Columbus is a 
visitor here.
Mrs. Ernest Corty of Xenia was 
th* guest of Mrs, J. W, Butcher, 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A, E, Wjldman were 
the guests ot Columbus friends last 
Saturday.
Edward and Racliol Calvert ar* 
home from Earlhatn college,
Mrs. Samuel Battin’s condition is 
slightly Improved.
William Morgan and Mrs. E. P* 
Matlock- have arrived homo from 
California.
G. E. Jnbo was in Columbus last 
week where he met with tho board 
for final arrangements on state fair
business.
Elias Elder arrived here from 
Sheridan, Wyoming, Friday even­
ing and will visit until he fully re­
gains his health, having recently, 
suffered a severe Illness.
Mrs. Elder and daughters, Carrie 
and Nancy, aro expected home in a 
few days from Santa Anna, Cal.
A large number of our citizens aro 
putting in gas as foetus tho. plumb­
ers and carpenters can do the work, 
and several property owners are re­
painting their buildings.
Mrs, Oliver Dellaven of Cedar­
ville and Mrs. Brock of Munelo, Ind., 
were the guests of their sister, Mrs, 
Joe Negus, Monday.
A happy crowd of liltlo folks were 
assembled at the home of Mrs. J, J, 
Negu* last Monday from 2 to 6 The 
affair was given in honor of Mildred 
and Louise Negus, it being-tho for­
mer’s eighth birthday anniversary, 
Mrs.' Negus, assisted by the Misses 
Confer, Brock and DoHaven, enter­
tained the youngsters at numerous 
games. A two-course luncheon was 
served consisting of brown and 
white bread and butler, pressed 
chicken, pickles, strawberries* ice 
cream, cake and tiny crepo baskets 
with candy as souvenirs. The oc­
casion was highly enjoyed by the 18 
young guests, who brought many 




Greene and adjoi 
palled to the An 
to be held in tl 
Yellow Springs 
elusive, and espw 
gram for “ Farm*; 
the 23rd. Prof, 
the teoding corn m 
day, will speak ip 
afternoon. Any 
afford to suspend 
day and avail lum 
tunity to In ar this
Tbo members ai$'jj 
Greene County Corn 
Association wtU-be 
this is th* time antf 
for their summer b, 
cordial invitation 
every one. Come, 
ktetsj. and hjelp- 
Day”  the banner<li 
fcauqua.
Arrangements ft 
whereby those afcte; 
tauquaCan be belt 
this year than last, 
ing from this vieiii 
Neff Grounds at t 
trance on the hill 
and Yellow Spring^ 
drive into th* group 
rig will bo close to Un4\ 
the long walk of last
Sas .^ '  ^ •
Another entrance 
vided across from fe  
railroad station in y* 
Foot passengers th' 
vehicles in . the UV* 
find this entrance of 
fcage./';"
Extra  ^programs ori 
can be spcuredattbls'
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Wo are autlmriz 
thin name of W, F, 
didate-Iojf Probate 
to the Republican ]! 
August 3rd. 0
B, F, Tlmmas ■ 
that ha will
A meeting of »  number o! the di 
tors of the Board of Trade and a 
altizens was held Wednesday 
noon m thp mayor • office bo 
moot y/Jth Mr, Baker of tho Bakor 
Can® Company of Urban a, ;
• tlm* ago the • Board of 
■wmm appraised of the fact 
;J m rWAs desirous of changing 
location through Mr. A, 55.
Communication waf .enfer- 
*n* Mr, Baker being in this 
vfttiaity visited the Hagar Straw 
Board and. Paper Plant, and made 
known hi* visit her*.
. In hi* statements to the director* 
* »  Iqusa&jM* inn Indiana city had 
made propositions to locate there, 
fbdt amoe that, time the company 
^*nrmade changes in their present 
fftRait that would not warrant them 
teavfogT Urbaha unless strong in- 
were offered.
P*ny purchases a great 
ejr straw board from the 
f&fcraw Board & Paper Co., 
>Ud1by<*fooating here considerable 
he *a?od on freight. Mr. Ba- 
',was none too well pleased with 
Shipping facilities, owing to 
tbiplitt* liaving-A monopoly,
- H« Was asked as- to what induce- 
m«ifl eouM be offered anti he' stated 
th^S while be had not consulted his 
pOrtoar# he thought a sito of about 
x®1** along a switch with a 
pm  proof building 50x160, part of 
b should be two stories, would 
itemptation. He Stated 
that their building and grounds in 
Urban a stood th*m i^bout $9,600 and 
they ipwst have’ some thing for this 
loseftt remove!, ’Then the company 
“ ^  tb*.ftt&r* take up.other 
iin**J^&* pap*t industry.
. ----- j&j j»taL*a feat no one
would h» totak^tock in the 
'Was,, plenty be-
F orensic Feast. M am m oth M elange o f M irth and 
M usic, D eclam ation  a n d ; D ram a, Serm on and , 
.Science U nder the K eafy B oughs o f the 
T a ll Oaks o f C lassic N eff Park,5, w ith  J 
Its P urlin g Stream r R iot o f 
N ature and M ultifari­
ous attractions. ~
h«td A»g, i^Isoa. 
and inflmmoe solicited,
W* ar* autiiorizad to anhounc* 
the name of L , T* Marshall -as a 
candidate for Clerk of . Court* *iib- 
j«Ct to the Republican primary, 
August 3d* k
We are authorized to announce 
thename of Hr. H. E. Spalir as a 
candidate for Beprosentatlve before 
the Bepublican primary tb be bold 
August 3,1868.
We are authorized to announce 
tlm name of Walter L* Heau as a 
candidate for County Auditor sub. 
joetto the Republican primary to 
bo held on August 3rd.
Wo arc authorized to announce 
the namo of I* B. Bines as a candi­
date for County Treasurer subject to 
the Republican primary to be hold 
August 8, 1903. •
We ar* authorized to announce 
the name of 8. O. Hale, a* a candi­
date for re-namluation for County 
Clerk subject to the Republican pri- 
marylo be heldAugusf 8,1003.
We aro authorized to announce 
the name of B. It. Grieve as a candi­
date for County Treasurer atibject 
to tho Republican primary to be 
held August 8, 1908.
We -are autharized to announce 
the name of I, T. Cummins as a can­
didate for County commissioner sub­
ject to tho- Itepublican primary to 
be held August 3,1003.
Ws arc authorized to announce 
the name of M. A, Broadstone as a 
candidate for r'e-immitutitm for 
County Recorder subject to the 
Republican primary to beheld Aug­
usta, 1908,
JAMES A. JOHNSON*
Col. James A. Johnson o f Xenia, 
one of the well known citizens of 
tho county, died Monday night 
after an illness of two months. For 
several days his condition had been 
Boriohs find file death was not un­
expected* Hehad beat* a resident 
of this county for many years and 
was active in social, commercial 
and political affairs.
Ho was a member of the 74th 
O. V. I., enlisting when only seven­
teen years old, After being mus­
tered out Iso returned to Xenia and 
engaged in business.
Panamas $2,50 to $5
Sullivan, The Hatter,
2 1  S $ « L itfittu to ftt i S i* ,
■ o,
could be in operation owing to tb* 
the amount of stock they have on 
hand in Urbana. ‘
W. C. T. U. INSTITUTE.
MOxto; Oh woman, great is thy
faith; belt unto the* even a* thou
wilt.
TJi* Greeno County Institute was 
held at the M* E. church, Spring 
Valley, June 10th and Uth. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
with.palms and ferns. On on* side 
of the church was tho banner Offerod 
by tho National Convention at St. 
I’ftul in 1908 to the county having 
the grater increase in membership, 
and Was secured by the Green* 
County, W. C. T, U. at the Nation­
al Convention atNashville last year 
On tho other side was a banner of­
fered by the president of the insti­
tute to the Union having the most 
members present. This was won 
by the Bollbrook union.
Mrs. Flatter, county president, 
presided. Tho morning, session waB 
an executive meeting.^/irs. .Lucy 
Bai'ber led tho oponing^*votional. 
There are twenty unionismd twslve 
hundred members in this county. 
Tho White ribbon has belted the 
world. Forty nations have unions, 
A report from each union showed an 
earnestness of purpose to suppress 
the liquor traffic. It was decided to 
tako part m the “ Homo doming1’ 
and tho Groono County Fair. Tbo 
noontide prayer was lod by Miss 
Sn« Harpor of Jamestown. The 
welcome address given by Mrs. 
H. Mario Colvin; president of the 
local union, was brief and very cor­
dial, The response was given by 
Mrs, Ada Harmount of Jamestown, 
Who expressed tho sentiment of 
every visiting member. Tho chart 
explained should have boon pre­
sented by Mrs. Viola H. Romans, a 
national lecturer and state corre­
sponding secretary, but she bad not 
yet arrived so Mrs. Flatter vbty 
carefully explained each branch of 
tho work. Tim chart occupied the 
center of tho p’ulplt, and was ah 
itnmonse tree, which had sprung 
from tha soil of tho women’s Cru­
sade, Tbo trunk was tho Ohio 
W* O. T. U* Tho main branches 
were Educational and Evangelistic,, 
from these were about forty others 
each otto roprooonlmg a department 
of wort, Tho music was furnished 
by rim Loyal Tompemnco Legion of 
Spring Valley, This legion edu­
cates tho youth against liquor and 
tobacco and should have tho support 
of every parent.
Wednesday evening, a gold medal 
oratorical and a silver medal mate 
quartette contest was given. ’Phis 
is an important work of tho union 
beeauso It educates tho young and 
promotes temperance sentiment
Season Tickets $2, Single Admission 25c
T E N  D A Y S O F  U N A L L O Y E D  D E L IG H T
Instruction  from  som e o f the m aster m inds o f , the 
1 Fam ous m en and w om en to entertain* T he ed- . , 
cational event [par excellent o f the year. c * ,
The Steller Event o f Each Day W ill Be;
FR ID A Y, JUNE 19th: .
Count Locliwitsky, the-Russian exllo, whose stories of Russian ©p- 
preSsioh'make the blood boil.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th: . . .
Two concerts by the incomparable Columbus Symphony orchestra.
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st: -  ’- J J ‘ ,A*  ^ ** * J*. ■  ^»• V . - ( k  ^ . V . ‘ 1 . . '
- - • Two big sermons by Bishop Hartzell, admittedly one .of th* biggest.
men, In th* religions world, . -*
MONDAY, JUNE 22cL
. Childrens Day, Pamabasika, fee world




Th u r s d a y ;  j u n e  2§th:
G, A. R. Day? G*n. D, O. Howard, the eloquent grizzled veteran.
FR ID A Y , JUNE 26th:
Ohlyesha, the Indian orator on “ TheJLast Stand Of the Sioux.”
SATURDAY, JUNE 27th:
Triple Clef Concert Co. of 17 young ladle* wjio liar* Won 8 prizes in. 
10 contests; Walter Howe, famou* leading man, who was with . 
Irving and Mansfield, in.readings and reminiscences. •,
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th: .* .
W, J. Dawson, the great London, Eng*, preacher.
among the older. The Antioch 
Quartette won the silver medal and 
Charles Bone the gold medal.
Mrs. 8am Baker presented ' the 
essay contest work in tha public 
schools. The children get temper­
ance facts established m their minds 
and arouse a deep interest in the 
home,
Thursday afternoon was devoted 
to a disouBsxon of the County Option 
Law and liow to seoure a victory 
for Greeno County. If county local 
option is tho success that it should 
be, It will require tbo woman’s vote 
to do it. If woman bad the ballot 
in liar own hand, she could without 
any soliciting, negloctof home, any 
campaigning, vote the saloon out of 
Green* county in a day.
Bov. Earnest if . Evans of Xenia, 
discussed what tho churoh can do. 
It can awaken conscience and teach 
principle, Wbett every church 
member votes as consistently at the 
ballot box, as he conducts himself 
at the family altar, the coming 
election would simply be recording 
the results. Mr. L. M. Garfield of 
Xenia* told “ What the Business 
Man Can Do”  Mr. Arthur Wright 
ot Alpha, “ What tho Farmer Can 
Do” ; Att'y Frank Dean of Xenia 
“ What the Anil-Saloon League Can 
Do*’ ; Mrs. 8, C. ilcOlure of Bell- 
brook, “ What the W, O. T. tT. Can 
Do.”  Every one was convinced 
that we can not afford to sacrifice 
our boys to secure money for taxes,
Mrs. Viola Romans gavo tbo clos­
ing address of the Institute. 'She is 
a clear, forceful, convincing speak­
er She said, “ It is not a question 
of choice, but of duty for a woman 
to vote against the saloon. She 
must hear tho call of God and obey. 
It is tho woman who goes down Into, 
the valley of the shadow of death 
for these boys, and in them we in­
vest the many ways of love and 
care. Only a toother can tell that 
boy’s worth; and then to have the 
saloon, a lcgaliszedlniquity tear him 
from her; hot strong towel of hope.”
The woman cries Aloud, “ It is 
omntffe. Give us t.h* ballot to uso 
in a holy sefvlco for a suffering hit 
manity,”
ft?, Milts' AnU-Poin Pitta ttltave pMtv
In this issue will be found the 
announcement of Mr. 8, 6. Hale as 
a candidate for County Clerk. Mr. 
Hale was formerly a teacher In the 
Bsllbrook schools and by his tire­
less energy worked up to the posi­
tion he hn? filled with credltto him­
self and the county. He has been 
accommodating and painstaking In 
the duties of his office, which be­
comes grouhds for liberal suppor 
from the people.
“ It Pays to Trade In 
SPRINGFIELD”
, i & {
x
copy
W e would rather sell goods 
that give satisfaction than 
spend time later in explana­
tions.
Should just cause for com­
plaint' arise, a 'rare occur­
rence, we are ready to make 
good in prom pt and proper 
manner, Ask our friends. 
W e sold more Spring and 
Summer suits, thi& year, a 
slow year to some, than ever 
before.
-T H E  W H E N - ' 
Arcade - -  * Springfield, O
Membars Merchants’ Association. 





W s  S te s e ii ' Ymba P a t r o n a g e  
uadi promise cafolal and pwmapfc 
attention to  a ll  Tjusluesa 
Intrusted to a®,'
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONE YjORDERS*
Tbe cheapest and m ost con- 
Tti^ioat -way to send m oney b y  
rafcll.
Loans _Madc. _nn ..ReaL-Esiaie,
Personal or Collateral Security,
Bahiingf Hours* 8. A , M, to 8, P. M,
-3. T /.  asiffi'H, President,
O. Iu  S m it h , Cashier,
Rickets.
Simply the visible sign tHut baby’s tiny bones 
are not forming rapidly enough*
Lack o f nourishment is the cause.
Scott*f Emulsion nourishes Tmby’s 
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone, 
Exactly what baby needs..
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND 11,00
The Cedarville Herald,
3 I l o o  P e r  Y e a r ,
M A T I b H  B gO U ly E d itcu r i
F R ID A Y , J U N E 10, 1908
Agonies 
O f Pain
Merer give up, and think that 
«S women, yourself Included, have 
to suffer pain.
Thousands o! womeabavo writ* 
ten to fell how tliey have cured 
their womanly ills, and relieved 
their .pains; and oyer, a million 
have been" benefited, in various, 
other forms of female disease, dur* 
fag'the past 5® years, by.that 





*1 believe i  would now have 
been dead," writes Mrs. Minnie 
Lambe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky„ 
“if if. hadn’t been for Carduf. 1 
bad suffered with bad cramping 
spells, .pains In my back, sides 
and arms, and awful bearing-down 
pains. Now these pains have all 
jone, as a result of using. CarduL”
At All Druggists
WRITS FOR FREE AoVlCB, 
stating ago and describing aymp- ’ 
toms, to bodies Advisory Dept., IThe Chattanooga. MedlclnoCo.. 
Chattanooga, tEann, E  39
flANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
No* 8 N, Detroit $fc,> Xoma, O,
= BUT of Pare.* , , o
• Cdffea, Tea, Milk;..—...... ......... . sc
Bread and Butter...'.. ............ . • 6c
Fried Potatoes...................     6e
Baked Beano....... ............    5c
Pie, per quarter...........................  6c
Haro Sandwich..................     6c
Buttered Toast,..f.........    Sc
Choose Sandwich... .....     6c
<, ake...      ^ 5e
Steak, Chops, Bam or Bacon....*15i
Ham or Bacon with Eggs..........20c
Bob Boast Beet, Weiner or Egg
Sandwich..... J..... ....................   5c
Soup................       5c
Fresh Oyster Stew,.......................20c
Oysters, raw.......................    lCc
, Bread and Butter With Meat Orders
M EALS -  -  ■ 25c
H O P E ?
OF COURSE YOU DO.
That ytni won’t  have to  repaint 
your house fo r  four ofc five years 




which is not ah experiment, but a 
thoroughly reliable' paint which 
has been on the market for years 
and has v
S T O O D  E V E R Y  T E S T
to which it has been subjected. 
For durability, beauty o f  finish 
and spreading capacity, also Cov­
ering qualities it is second to  none.
ttavt r  a  Lie fey  
Kerr & Bastings Bros.
m m m
WANTED!
W e w ant agenda in all parts o f tho 
T?. S . to noli ou r fam ous t ) t , ' W il­
liam s P ills. Bend us yonc name ami 
'address and w o  w ill send you  12 
boxes to soil a t  J6m per box, whan 
sold  send us tj/f# $3 and receive a  fu ll 
set o f cook in g  vessels consisting o f a  
*, t  »m #u quart Ve>;s<)l. A  lim ited 
mmnhcr o f  th e so v e sso b a ro  given to 
introduce oiir p ills , o rd e r  quick, 
1UBr W iTM TAM S JMEDIOINB C O ., 
ifOBEYIBBE, OHIO,
AN OLD MAN.




Ohio will w ithout doub 
have the honor o f furnishing 
■the fifth president o f the 
United States*
The Republican Nationa 
Convention in session in Chi­
cago nominated W illiam 
Howard Taft on the first bal­
lot, the vote, being 701, 
Those in charge o f the Taft 
movement have for severa 
weeks contended that he 
would be chosen on 
the first ballot by  a vote of 
704, only falling short three 
votes according to  early pre= 
dictions. Later the nomina­
tion was made unanimous.
Foraker received 16, Can­
non 61, Hughes 65, K nox 68, 
Fairbanks 40, LaFollette 25, 
Roosevelt 3.
Taft’s  nomination speech 
was made by* Congressman 
Burton o f Cleveland who 
made the greatest hit o f the 
convention. In  the eastxBur- 
ton has not been regarded 
a greet orator hut he'dispelled 
this fact Thursday when he 
arose to  place the name o f  
hi* M o w  .nitfeen for . tb$  
greatest office i#  the gift o f 
thepeople.
The enthusiasm that fol­
lowed the c^H o f states "for 
the vote was never exceeded 
in any other convention. The 
uproar continued for fully 
half an hour all semblance o f 
order having been abandoned 
The T aft victory has been 
a notable one, I t  has been a 
fight for a Roosevelt success­
or that would continue the 
policies introduced by the 
present administration.
The nom ination also proved 
that the people were ready 
to-day for tariff revision and 
that the trust followers of 
Foraker, Fairbanks and Can­
non have met a terrible de 
feat, *»
Secretary Taft insisted on 
a plank in  the platform  for 
the injunction in  labor dis­
putes. This was strongly op­
posed by  the trusts and large 
manufacturers.
Until the tim e o f going to 
press no .candidate for vice- 
president had been chosen,
Of years when tender and you n g J 
I  th ink  o f  the building, m y  hom e, 
X should say,
W here onco we m eandered and 
sung.
Tq tho stair and the attic, a  charm ­
ing nice place,
W e clim bed all delighted to play," 
W e sat on the door step and lied In 
the race, 
the race,
’Tw as hurry and s«mwy each day; 
W e  drank fio m  the fountain that 
flowed from  the rooks1;
A nd waded Its slrtHins w ith de­
ligh t; ■'
A nd gathered the oggft, am i Watered 
tho Hooka 
W ere busy from  m orning till n ig h ; 
W e strolled through the fields, and 
gathered tho flowers, - s 
The finest that were to be seen;
Wo listened to het-s that hummed
■ all the hours,
Gathrm g honey and .sweets for  
fchelr queen.
I  recall now m y school days through 
summer and snow,
In the old stone sch oo lh ou so ' w e 
m et, ,  *
And lessons were conned, we need­
ed to know,
Those schoolm'ates, I ’l l  never fo r ­
got, '
There was W hitelaw , m y  chum , 
— bright-eyed and awake,
F u ll o f innocent m ischief and fun 
A nd scores o f  others, nam ed K obert 
or Jake,
W ith  mine their school days begun 
A m  X old did you  say? Y es, true, it 
is  true 1
M y locks are now  Bllversd and
■ w hite,' _
And faces and form s o f  friends that
JL knew.
B o w  m any hare  dropped  ou t o f  
-s igh t! 4
t  stand a ll alone like the old  forest
<***; /  , < \
■ W hose fellow s have ..
Companions and p lay**? nf
happy w ith  m e, •
In their graves dre s leq fth g to -d a y
O h ,’day# o f  m y  ch ild h ood ! B right,
bright, joyous d ays!
And: &h* pom * once happy t o  m e !
TtaSp oexrhwi v&s from  you , iorever,
■ * ifwaytv ’
Like a  barfcsAht over the te a . -
B o r . H . P . JacksoN
B ecord-B ora ld , Chicago. Illinois,
M onday, A pril .12, IMS.
the kta:<t~f 'iik; { {
A ' 4  ifci'il tjfi Si:b-mStttd to tht .U 1,/r* ct tbl-i *fato at tbs jjwt jiifUcn -fur r« inu crocra)pBMfUbiy tn Mitii.1 it-.* ! rr.r."JlutJca cf the 
oe tibia ffcal ititiunj In to 32, bath tccSuMvc^  Qt *rUU« 11, ‘TnU ru’JpcrtJvely >;c 
»* IS) s,q a^ J; &n<l Best* actsU vgltlS * “ Als<iDc3,x! »■ ^ .. II.
hjfrr l slinll to full} Ml4 fliftiUct.y m l  oft tUrr» .CHTereftt ilnys. un- im®. in f*s* of yrifcvy. tortc-fourtbn o f . 
tbo rae:)A«r» eXtriu to Hie i;ot!i;a in ivblcli 
H 6jnU fc* t!*r.!ltiijf, r.imh .i^ ’jionoo with tills fiilBj Svt Pit rntrti. g n  % bill on Us final i 
F.a,tA¥? *liaU )» no <,.*9 bo dlspcn.cil with. N2. yh Cor.lnin tim.l one nubject, Vbicb ibaJI be cl®*riy i-torc-. -ici In. Us titlo; 
*ca no l»w abr.U t j revives -or vmoECcfi, unl«M tbo new net ctstatn t{;® optiro act T«Y2Yeq/ UT jf)» OP rci t}rin0^ ',*‘O!;d-d"i-
?n/l fts jerti-ja or ap.-tioas sa am«tiil?il sUall be r*P¥*lfd.




Springfield Will probably  bo the. 
M ecca for a large num ber o f  people 
from  this territory on J u ly  Fourth, 
as the celebration to be held at the 
Clark County ia lr  grounds promises 
to eclipse any thing o f  tho kind ever 
attem pted In the H om o city.' Tho 
Celebration 10 in charge o f  the 
March Gras Carnival Association 
and has tho lndorsem dnt o f  tho 
m erchants’  manufacturers, profes­
sional mep, secret societies und in 
fact all organizations and individ­
uals w ho afb boosting fo r  a  greater 
Springfield. A  grand Btrcot pa­
geant w ill be a  feature o f tho m orn­
ing, Free vaudeville and circus 
Acts, horse races and hand contests 
w ill go  to m ake up the afternoon 
program. In' the evening there will 
lie a sham  bafcflo given b y  tho Y olo  
OX, O. It. M . and a  m agnificent d is­
p lay  o f fire works.
To proh ib it spitting, upon side­
walk# and upon- tti* floors o f public 
buildings,
Be i t  ordained b y  the C ouncil o f 
the V illage o f  Cedarville, O hio;
Sectio n  1, T h a i (t is hereby de­
termined b y  said Council, that It 
shall be a  nuisanct and unlawful 
for any person to sp it or expector­
ate upon that portion o f  a n y  side 
walk or public w a lk  within the 
v iila g so f Cedarville, Ohio, w hich  
is paved w ith Stone, Cement, A s ­
phalt, o r  B rick  o r  upon the floor o f  
any p u b lic  B uilding o r  in  any 
Bailroad Station or B sp et, skeept 
in such roceptacles as are provided 
therefor, and  no person ehalt spit or 
expectorate upon any portion o f 
any such side walk, o r  in any pub­
lic  building, or in  a n y  B ailroad 
Station o f  Depot, except In such 
receptacles as are provided there­
for.
Section  2. That any person  v io ­
lating the provision  o f  this ord i­
nance shall be gu ilty  o f  an offence 
and  upon conviction for the first 
offence shall be fined the sum o f  one 
dollar ($1.00) and shall pay the cost 
o f prosecution, and upon cenvlction  
o f any subsequent offence shall be 
fined any sum not less than one dol­
lar ($1.00) r,or exceeding ten dollars 
($10,00), and shall pay  the cos t o f 
prosecution,
Se c t io n s . T h is ’ordinance shall 
take effect and be in full fo rce  from  
and after the earliest period allowed 
by  law.
Passed June 16, 1008.
J . H . W o lfo rd ,
M ayor.
A ttest: J. G. MCCo r k b l l ,
Clerk.
w* ; “VHHW v Ui* auiviuvi sui ut.approval, if he approve It, ho can fnhallj 
? *1 r.£.Jle, P1* nel spprno, ii, bo Mae It -with, ii*  ots;p*ru<ina in Vrltincr. the fcotiip So ftiiidt it originated which tnp.y then reconsider ib» vnt* on ltn pnssmEQ. - If 
tWa-tiUrds o£ tU* taeonbtr® elected to that housa then asr*c ta ropiwa lb* bin, it ?holl pt Mnt, with the ohjcrtlon* of the governor, 
to. tha othar house whicli njay also rccon- aidar the vote on It® passage. It two-thirdo ot th» memiww, eiseted to Abut house then agrw ,to repa«8 li. Jt shall .become a Jaw, net- 
yjWtandlng; the objection* of Iho governor. If a biU shall not' be returned by the gov- srnor. within tea days, Sundays excepted, alter being presented to him, It tlipii become a law, unless thH genera) a.tinetobly by ad­
journment prevent it* return 5 in which case, it khall become a law unless, within ten daya . after euch adjournment, It shall bo filed by him, with his objections, in tho cilice of the” secretary of state. The governor may dlo-, approve any item op Items in any hill raab- k'lj an appropriation of nmnoy, and tho item 
or items, *0 disapproved, shall bo stricken therefrom, unless repaused in the manner herein prescribed lor the .repassage ' of a ■ 'PUf* ■Bsp. 2, Tills, amendment shall take Sffcct on the find day of Ainuaty. A. D. loop, 
O, A. Thompson.• fipcoJvi’r of the House of Representatives. 
ANOHI5AV' Li.- Habiijs,. ■' President of the Senate;Adopted 'March 20, MOfi.
UKtriD SrjW-cs or AijEntOA’, Ohio, '
• Qfllee of the Secretary- of State.r. CARML A; THOMPSON, Secretary ot State Of .the Stain 01 Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregtffng Is ,an. exemplified copy,- earefuly compared by me. with the original roile, noW on file in this ofllcc, and-in my. 
official custody a* Secretary of state, aa re-,. qnired.by the 3aw» of the Statu of Ohio, ot A 
Joint Resolution adopted' by the General -As­sembly of the state, of Ohio, on the 20th day ot March, A. I), ifitlc.IK Tehtimonv WUfe'RndV, 1 have hereunto ■nbacrlbed my name, and alfixed my offleini seal, at Coldmbu*, ihin -23rd day ot April, A, D, 1908. *
• CARJH A. THOMPSON,[eBAb-j - ffecraiQrv of State.
Proposed Amendment to th e  con- 
.  ^ gtlTtmON OF OHIO,
^ JOINT HESOWtlON
Te *Mm*ni oeefieft tweet article twelve et (he Can* atitutlor* ef Uhls,
Re it resolved by the General Assembly of , the State of OMai, '
SgcrioN 1. *. That a proposition shall bo; submitted to the electors,of the state of Ohio, on the first Tuesday -after the firsti-Monday in November,. 1906, to Amend section .two ot 
article- twelve of-the constitution of the state dt Ohio, *0 that It ■Bbiir.read as follows: AktIcm; XII.
FVkanck ash Taxa-tiom.
See. 2. The General Assembly shall have., power to 'estabjieh' and. maintain an equit­able system, tor - raising, state and local 
revenue. It may 'classify tho subjects ot taxation so far As their differencea justify the «»mo in order to secure a just return- from, bach, AH faxes and -Other Charges 
shall he Imposed lorpublh; purposes only and shall 'he just to each subject'. The 
power of titration shall never, be surrendered,',! suspended t>r contracted sway. ' Bonds • 01 the state -of Ohio, bonds ot any city, village, hamlet, county or township in this state' and bond* issued in -behalf .ot -.the .pnbUc schools, or -Ohio and th* means or instruction. ,i» connection therewith,- burying .-'grounds,
f uhlia school house*, house* used exclusively or publfo worship, institutions of portly: tmWfo charity, puhlia'property used axeiu- MVeJy far any public purpose, and personal 
property to ftp’ amount not eascSOdlttg la :
« » K s r
»uan 6? w* VaTa# ot M l,erty, .so exjunpted. shall, from time to Ums, be ascertained and - ptabllahsd as may b*. 
directed by law.SficHBN t - . Ail taxes and exemptions in 
fores when this amendment t* adopted shall mnsiiv in .force, ju the same manner and to, 
the same extent, uplese and until otherwise directed Vy statute. _  _J. D. CirAMhcauiyr,
Speaker Pro Ton. of the House of 
Representatives. -. -Jam** it. 'VVJt.UAMs,
, . w . „  President of Uiqsenatf. Adopted March 2k isos. ’ :
VKiven Statvs o r  Au»ntc\, Onto, .Office o f the. Secretary of State.
I. CARMI A. THOMPSON, Secretary of State of the State of Ohio, do hereby cortify 
that the .foregoing is on exemplified copy, cerefuiy compared by me with the otiglual. rolls now on file in this office, and in my' official custody a* Secretary of State, ae re­
quired by tha law* of tjie State of Ohio, of a Joint Resolution adopted by the General As­sembly of thefltate of Ohio, on the 27th day Of March. •A.c-1>, 1908.
tH Txstimoxx W»e«£oy, 1 havo lerenntd subscribed my name, am) affixed my official 
seal, at Columbus, this 23rd day of April,
A, D. 1 08. CARMI A. THOMPSON. 
faxXr-)_____ Revretary of staid.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ThIT cON- STlTimOH OP OHIO.
JOINT tEsotimoN 
frepeslsg ;■ sm*al«*at i* ike CtnilihiUsa »| Uu 
stole *1 Okie rettHrt le (he tisu ei Ue ttm- sieaccmeai si ike regslsr Hiiism 
Si ike |*dtrd aMenUy,
Re it resolved by the General Assembly of the Slate of Ohio: ■ *
Sxcxiok 1. A proposition shall bo nub- tn)tted to the electors uf this otato nt tho 
next election for members of the general asssmhly to amend settioa EG of nrtielo II ef the constitution, ro as to read mi follows t 
Bee. 2D. The regular Cc.-alon of each
{sneral assembly shall commence on tho rst Mondtjr in January nest alter It ja chowa,
 ^ O, A, TitoMi'floir,Speaker of (ha House of Representative*. ANDHftw U. tlAnntd,
, .  , . . . President of the Senate;Adopted March 20, 1900, ,
tfMTCD S#a* «  or AMssn Ay Onto, 
pffico of th* Secretary of slate,I, CARMI A. THOMPSON, Secretary ot State of the State of Ohio, da hereby certify 
that the foregoing is an exemplified copy, 
earefoly fompsrea by, me with thb orl-lnsi rolls now cn file in this office, find in my 
official eUBlcdy as Secretary of State, ns fc- qulted by the taws of lb* Elslo of Ohio, of a 
Joint Resolutlen adapted by tho General A*- 
sembly of the Efftte of Ohio, on the 20lh day »f March, a . D. torts,
Itr Tr-BTiMOvy Witruxor, t havo hereunto subscribed my name, and affixed my official 
« « }. at tiolnmbus, this 23rd day of April,
favit v * CARMI A. THOMPSON, (Scau) Secretary 0/  state.
“ l-loo out Row ecru colored shirts 
for $1.00, Tho v o ty  lntoof. color in 
ehlrts.
H aller,plftjiifls & JGggiiis.
EXTRA MONEY 
OB A BUSINESS
Timber Lfinds are A first-class ’ 
Investment, Orio dollar or more < 
will tmy jan Interest In profit- J 
making timber lands. Agents to < 
Sell on our plan make good ! 
money, Write for details.
The Sterling Lumber Co,, j 
524 Citizens Bldg,, 
Cleveland, Ohio. :
tf you have «  large or sttiall 
«nm to Invest we can show you 1 
• > how Umber lands wlh give you * 
handsome dividends,
M l
Dr, Mllcs’ A'«t!»Pftin 'Piiia tdlova palm
CASTOR! A
Por Infwitfi And Childr«n,
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H ollow  Cem ent Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, V eranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc.* E tc .
Telephone 7 . . Cedarville, Ohio.
f
#
;; Thousands o f  stout women who" 
im agined they .m ust have fchelr 
: corsets m ade to order now  are 
'w earing  the fam ous
N E M O  
S e l f - r e d u c i n g  
. S t r a p
Aiso the Royal Wor­
cester Ameri­
can Beauty^
Children*s Dresses $!» to $2.
Ladies’ Dress Skirts—fine se- 
'stout Womea lection, best fitting.
.Waists— All in Net— Persian Lawn and Percale■ j
M u s lin  U n d e r w e a r -g r e a t  Stock.
Long SiUl and Kid Gloves—all the rage. 
Jackets and Suits to  fit the body and purse
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S,
“ W o  recom m end it ;  there isn 't 
qny'betTerr.'I 3 0
In  m id-sum m er you  hare to trust 
to a large degree to your b u lk ie r . ,
Well Cared For Meats
In hot weather are the only kind to 
b u y ; w e have proper appliances for 
keeping them  right, and they ’ r e ' 
sweet and safe w hen sold. D on ’ t go 
m eat shopping when it ’ s hot. Buy- 
o f us and he sure, •
C. H . C R O U S E ,
. C B D A B y lD L E , O.
INSOMNIA
‘VThsv# been using Osscsrets for Insomnis, with which I have been ufilicted for over twenty years, and l ean aay that Oascarots have siren w  more relief than any other remedy! havo ever tried. I£hall certainly Tocommend thorn to my frlonda aa elne all they aro repreaotitod.1’Thos. Glllard, Elgin, 111,
4 r 3 l 6 ^ 5 > e s t  For .
The Dowels ■
t o » c t a e t e >
X E N IA , OHIO.
T0WN5LEY BROS,.
Cedarville,’ Ohio.
M anufacturers o f Cem ent B u ild in g  B lock s, B u ild ­
ings .raised andjFoundations constructed. See us 
for Cem ent w ork jof all kinds* E stim ates cheer­
fu lly  given .
„  FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE. H  ^  
f W e have found *  ^I
“ J .-M .”  A S B E S T O S  R O O F I N G. * ■
equal to all demands. W hether it be used on the m ost 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found it true to its trust.
It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the "factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction are ds 
good as m oney can buy. A s evidence—w e can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in  good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting, “ The 
first cost is the only cost.**
Our Booklet “ R«** Sent free on request, w ill give you 
valuable information. y
I I . W .  J o h n s -M a n v ille  C o . *
Cleveland, 0 . ef - ^
CANDY CATHARTIC
_ Reaaant. Palatable, Potent. Taato Good, Do/lood. Never Siokon, Weaken or Gripe, XOc, S3e,E0c.Never .old In balk. Tho eonnlno tablet stntnped OOO. Gaarantead to euro or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 597
ANNUM. S M E , TEN MILLION BOXES
Rheumatism
D o you want to. get l id  
o f it?  " if  so, take D r. M iles 
N ervine m odified as di­
rected in  pam phlet around 
bottle. In  addition to  the 
direct curative properties 
it  lias a soothing effect up- 
. on the nervons^system. b y  
w hich the rheum atic, 
pains are controlled, and 
, rest and sleep assured.. 
I t  has, made m any cures 
o f this pa in fu l disease, 
jome o f  them  after .years 
rtsf Suffering, i f  it  w ill 
cur©' others w hy not yon . 
I f  you r case is  com pli­
cated, vjTite ns fo r  advice, 
it  eosts you  nothing and 
m ay save you  prolonged 
suffering.
“I woft bo crippled that I could scarcely walk. After Having My btioes 
oa for an hour or two I could manage to walk by Suffering tho pain. Then 
J began to have pains oil- through - tny system. My doctor told me I bad, 
an aouto attack of Inflammatory 
rheumatism. I read about Dr; Miles' 
Nervine, bought a bottlo and I  com­
menced to get better from the start and for tho past six months have scarcely any -pain, and am able to walk aa weu as ever.*'JAS. BT. SANDERS,
V. O. Box 5, Hockoway, N. J.
Vour drugolst sells Dr. Miles’ Nerva Ine, and we authorize him to return 
price of first bottle (only) - If It falls to benefit you,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind -
Bakers 
Restaurant.
Now located in the B ook- 
waiter H otel Building across 
the street from  the old  
“Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room  on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O.
l! om yr i
IE )
(FOR
liquor f i i r e
MflRPHIlit _
Habits, is the only aura »na rational tixatmrat
Bfflssassfts
COLUMBUS OHIO
fly strengthening tho nerves which, 
-onti-ol tho action of tho liver and bowels 
Or. Mlk-n' Nerve and Liver Rills Curb 
'onatlpatiofi. 60 doses 26 Cents.
.parmaaa
Q ________
l i  jn*-ioa F.v ctrA, Cczsa V  Ocvtf, Rtirt tta* rmttnoa, Mcxlty Rcb.«rt»t-c«r.j,IOa tiiriM e.tb Issue, iberial stifriis of
l&lerssttdall. AMag-atln# .......... .........
for the uor.ia with hundred* of beautiful filutiradon*.
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The Constant use of
©
• ’ 9 •>
Swr at Marie
Toilet Soap
W ill make your skin as sm ootir and 
clear and delghtfu! as that
rtO ■> •
of a little Child.
Sweet Marie
T oilet Soap
A T  5 CENTS A  CAKE,
H AS NO EQUAL
Surely you will not miss the chance o f becoming at­
tractive and beautiful a t such a  price.
SOLD BY
C. E. Northqp, 
Nagley Bros.,
0; M. Townsley, 
Rabt. Bud 
. Sajtre& Hemphill, 










Bradstreet Groc,. Co., 
Chandliss & Chandliss, 
G. O. Carpenter,
II. S. Glass&.,Sons,
‘ W, W,* Johnson* 
Jenkins & Turnbull, 
W, F, Harper,
' E; A, Fair 1!in, ‘ ;





Yellow Spnhgs, 0. 
Bowersvilltj O,
CURB FOR PILES.
The Excelsior Chemical Company of 
Sandusky*, ,J9hlo, has a aura cure for 
PILES in Jicelalor File Cure. TJila 
in a brand new remedy* guaranteed 
to cure. It consider of ah internal 
remedy, a suppository and an oint­
ment, The three remedies tor One 




] I POSTCARDS. Six brand new 
* • winning postcards for 10 cents.
! I Out Of ,the qrdlhary—nothing 
•; like the usual so'urenir card,
!! Agents and dealers can make bid 
| [ money with them. Send a dime 
i ' or postage stamps to 
A UNITED PRESS,
624 Citizen Bldg*» • i *•i >.I Cleveland, O.
FARMSSO TO loo
Constantly on hand FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio. Wnto u* TO­
DAY for our descriptive list, 
State size of farm And locality 
tiesircd—or i f  you want us to sell 
your farm, wnto us. "We can 
sell it for you. Years of exper- 
ienco. Good bank references.
Smith & Cfemans,
Real Faiate and Lean Agents. 
Cedarville, Ohio.




DISUSES OF THE RECTUM
Sr. WWllMi ** Mm «4  *.«tiMk «>t M miku a n«Wl)r rf that 4Immm «M fcM tM »  5MI* «**»**>» teaM U* *WC*r, KMiwr,ItM* mi afcht KwN." ttii StnuM et Wmbmi,wsitMvMi seeawr ssmi> mmmm* fm tjaMHtiMMMMMtrfltisnaMeicre), Hit
dr. j . ;. McClellan
InM iiwtlu. - Columbus, 0.
Can't fie Used,
'■iM</ps oply one miiwt," oatd ttoeia 
“wlVth automobile ’pears to 
fcab do boo' of do boss. Ho doesn’t get 




W hy not try soine Fresh Fish "once, ihey-are good 
for your appetite and health. I  have • made arrange­
ments at the lakes to  have nothing hut Fresh Stock, 
so they are shipped to  me the same day 'th ey  are 
caught. W e have all kinds o f vegetables in season.
< Breakfast Foods, Caiined Goods and Jellies.
Smoked Meats. Fresh and Salt Meats.
In  t^e same old stand; at the sam e'old place near the 
same old  It. R .;jon  the same old street; the 
same old Phone 100; the same old name
C h a s  f i .  S p e n c e r
.Telephone 100 * Cedarville, Ohio,
Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables, f
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
— BO
Your unity to your loved one*who have
passed ttway.
Let Iteir final restingplaco bo marked 
for all time with a suitable memorial.
IE you desire originality in design 
and thoroughness ; construction—* 
eqjw and sea us,
With oui’ superior facilities and equipment, which, are not 
equalled by any retail concern In the T.T, H.t We are propared 
as nover before to fnfjiifth high tfr&dn work less money than 
inferior work will cost cl ss whore, We employ no- agents 1st 
this territory, i f  at all interested in any In our Hue, write, 
pboim for catalogue or if possible call to ueo no. Hell phono 
SDl. Citizens phene Sill, EsfabUshed 18tti.
G E O R G E  D O D D S &  SON ,
X13, n s, n ?, X19 W . Main St., Xenift. O.
BOB* WITHOUT FEAR,
YbE Mind* ot Childrsn Ar# Msds Bcpv 
Hmamb by P*r*«t»
“M? i'dtlo l»-tj is mtnj'aHy m iim- 
id m  easily
fngutcurd. V\ .- uro. trying to 
la-y of it, bn F::n \,[h Jjyyn v/ith
ta it bf Malt IV t: \yf> Jj;xv>0
to U  very c«rcful.3J Ho fond par- 
ents miv Bowel imoi heard to eay 
w!a-n n eliHd fch-ir.-s eojr;<j eiicoinl 
form of feur.
Yet, w.:ior<ih)£ to (1ara Loqi 
Burnliuii}, who writes in Appleton1,  
Monthly oa **How to Keep Your 
Child From Ferny’ almost all chiF 
dren are bom without f"nr, an 
fear i< cxrcfully irrtiUcd into them 
by |isres4« and •
Natnro, «hc euys, generally hands 
the child to the parents physically 
perfect, and still more often she 
hands him aver full of optimism 
and faith- ' ivjthing is too goo,. 
for me”  i» hi« natural attitude 
Then comes perhaps his first full 
Straightway the. anxious mother 
rushes to him with a'cry and: nicks 
Jiim up "with such manner‘ ant 
words tuttt he eereauiB with terror,”  
and. eo the instilling of fear goes 
on.
’Tin afraid/’ begins too many of 
the remarks parents -make to their 
children* eaya this author. .Chris­
tian parents constantly disobey the 
Eiblc* which is full of commands to 
'Tear not/’  "Rejoice always/’ , and 
while, professing id believe the Bible 
undermine the tduld’a native confi­
dence by teaching it that the world 
is beset with "snares end pitfalls to 
health and happiness.’ - So the chile 
becomes, as , it were, mentally 
slouching and stoop shouldered in­
stead of facing life, as ho was bom 
to do, with an upright, joyous car­
riage.''., ' ' '
Fear, disaster* sickness should no 
beAalked of in the presence of chil­
dren* Even though they may nol 
seeni to understand* it at the time, 
it sinks into their little minds. It is 
a disturbing, a.'distorting influence. 
Even worse in its influence is the 
.mjstake of the anxious mother who 
is always imagining that her' ehih 
is ill, Are. you Sure you feel id , 
right, dear? Haven’t  you a pain 
anywhere?” I t  need not fake much 
of such Insistence to make’* the 
healthiest child, if not physically 
fill,, at least ngrvOusly .upset, The 
unwise nurse does no end of harm. 
"She may he kind and loving/’  says 
hire, Burnham, "and yet consider 
the mysterious bogy man and the 
obvious policeman her legitimate 
allies 3n enforcing a paralyzed obe­
dience.”  And s& fresh elements of 
fear arc introduced inth the child’s 
horizon.
Another thing thia writer strong­
ly denounces is the "strange tradi- 
■tioh’ ’ . that into every pantomime or 
* .y for-the antartatomut o f  chjd-
‘or into the 
hearts. She makes o a special 
remonstrance, concerning0 Captain 
Hook and his pirate hand in "that
f jtherwise charming play, T’eter 
in,’  No child under twelve should 
have his nervous system, shocked by 
these gentlemen and. their , awful 
captain,”  she cays, and she de­
scribes how at one performance she 
saw a child with IU head buried in 
its mother’s lap, hogging piteously 
to know if "the pirates had .gone,”
A  LHLl* to On* S!d«, .
"You Hunk vou have unusual 
presence of mind?” said Mrs. Junks 
to her husband in a tone which waS 
somewhat tinged by the recollection 
of her recent wrongs connected with 
u forgotten basket of kindlings.'
" I  do in reason”  said Mr. Jenks 
boldly, turning bis back to the wood 
box.
"Humph!”  arid Mr*. Jenks. "Well, 
while you’ve been two hours and a 
half at the store getting me a yeast 
cake I’ve been reading the paper 
few minutes to rest my back aft 
doing a lofiof work no woman ought 
to have put on her, and I ’ve been 
reading of a man that really had 
presence of mind. What should you 
do first off if you saw a man fall out 
o f a balloon war up in the air?”  
"First off,”  said Mr. Jenks, turn­
ing ft calm gaxe on hi# inquisitor, " I  
should wait to see. where bo landed, 
meanwhile standing from under if  
p03&ib!e.” -~Youjh’* Companion,
HWrut i ,  n .O.V . . . .
Kill* ami Coins.
All kinds of guesses have been 
made as to tho number o f one dollar 
hills that wAdd b* required to equal 
the weight of * five dollar gold piece. 
The gaesses range* ar. f t  rule, from 
80 to 800, and when a humorist in 
the subtreasury asks a visitor which 
he would prefer, all the five dollar 
gold pieces he could lift or the same 
weight in one dollar bills, tho visitor 
immediately votes for bills* imagin­
ing, as he docs, that the proportion 
wilt be about ten to one in favor of 
one dollar bills a; against the gold* 
As'a mutter of fact, there is very lit­
tle difference lief ween the weight of 
one live dollar gold piece and five 
qne dollar bills. To la» exact* juat 
eix and a half bills will Iwdance the 
five dollar gold fuo'W,■sawstaw
PATENTS
.Jive*.t*, *«4 uni »U tit-for Jr**;*,
fOuaOrsi*rt*r*wm*w,t.|iwvcwvcirnetr •*na wer*nsfm'*wtwrt hi 5,»«Hm«tnn CioMt r«mtrt* N  WAMiwfU*.: Sfntt mode, Bmwl j* *r •>hc' v.. »rth .Am. WV *<t»hMr. if MiMM *, itttf effuattae.. *
A yrty"f<i»t *>{ *»»♦ M m  vW  mm m l «  c«-.*>tri«s»esit fre*.
sm 4 0 ^ 0 %
DIRECT
dcslti,Ij^yrHEN* you buy from us you are buying  at exactly the same priyft-sge-jehargsa job'
| * wKEVing aH ihiddiemeri’s profits. Our catalog Is our only salesman and this cuts out heavy 
selling expenses. This explains our low prices. Being manufacturers, we offer a greater-stock 
for selection than any retailer can possibly show. Investigate our line before you buy elsewhere,
WO. IWtS — COLTIMHCS
Auto Seat cut-unUor DrlYlhw Wasron. A  very ' etylUTi Tvayou.popular, 
Just note 
•ur price . $ 7 2 . 0 0
WO. iso8—conxnvnjusMedium 'vvelyht hlg-h- 
grade cut-under Surrey,; Sistra flue value in-ssrw-,.$9t.«o
NO. IS03 — COMJMBPS U sht Surrey; -^asy run- - nlng! suitable tor me­dium ■ size - horse. First 
das? In every way. Our 
price % « » ■ « *■* $93.50
* $ 5 2 . 5 0
ot 'B v m  for many years and Its merlf in actual _ use, •, We suarantee
OUR LEADER No. 1859^ 1^
COLUMBUS TOPBUGG
We have built tills stylehave proven i it li . __ ___ .. . _. . .
the equal' q{ bugrg-les usually sold at retail- at from $90 
to ?3.10, a
Write Today For’ Free Catalog
Better still, if you. ca,n -do so; visit * our lartre factory and repository and; inspect our line, you will And It complet«r-np~td~date and remarkably low In prices,
A  bindfnr guarantee cover* .very Job.
COLUMBUS CARRIAGE 
& HARNESS CO. '
2015 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio.
S'
NO. J82X — COJLUBflOVS Hlffh-srade Bunabput, 
JKatali dealers ask *this .class of for vehicle
- ? S  5 5 7 . 5 0
Kkasr'Top Surrey, 
retail - value 
to S180. Our price............ v,
^OOUUXBIIl^Extension Kearular il from $180 
$ < £ ££ £ )
WO, 1M«— COLUMBUSAuto Seat combination 
Bucg-y, a  distinctive 
style. Sell* everywhere
o V p 'iL .. ,.$ 7 3 . 9 0
NO. I8110-—BOPntB BUGOY
Harness, An. extra grade well' made harness/ especially• suit-- able for use with & # n c  fJS  surrey. Frio 
A
NO. 1S105—SIN G LE! S T R A PDriving Harness, One of our
most popular medium priced 
driving: harnessr, Note Q  S f t  
-the price.. . . . . . . . . ^ l w s v ”
v NO. 18134—liONG s TUG Team 
Harness, ■ Hxtra • well • made and sold at a-price that makes ,it
exceptional value. w a n  E A  
Our price only . . . . . ^ a i v t v U








W fV ^ ry  t h e  Y e a r *  O n  J ^ n y iT rsd m ^ k m  T r -a c h G p  C R .r
Do Your Buying in Springfield
The Merchants’  Association pays your fare. The.members are the leading firms of the highest 
reputation in their respective lines of business* and are Known as such throughout Central Ohio.
Ou. a purchase of $15.(10 worth of merchandise from, any one or more of the following
firms your fare for forty miles, Coming and going, or a total of eighty .mileS. ione way, 
will ho refunded to you. Ask for a rebate book in ' 1 ‘  '
t * L .  111* .^
1 ( I v  I iCXtl e- h T the first store you cuter of those 
■named belftw. Insisting on having every purchase entered in this hook. After completing your pur­
chases, present the book at tho Merchants’ Association office, In the banking rooms of The American 
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, comer Main street and Fountain avenue, at any 
time between 8 a. m. and G p. m„ and your fare will be refunded.
If you live at a greater distance than forty-milea from Springfield your faro will be refunded one 
way,, up to eighty miles. Should you live farther titan eighty miles from Springfield, your fare will he 
refunded oho way for eighty.miles of tho distance, leaving the minimum of cost to the purchaser. '
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt at the store-Where 
Rebate Book Is applied for, also at tho Association's office When applying for the rebate.
It is all very simple and easy, Try It '






























MEMBERS of  THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry Store
"Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 




-  (L. C. Gorsueh & Co.)





25 H. Main SL
u iM ii;
T O
Bancroft* Hatter and Purrler
Men's* Boys' end. Children’  ^
Headwear, Women’s, Chit- 
dreu'o aud Men's Furs.
4 13, Main St.
Bogflaft’s Toggery Shop
Ladles’ Cloaks, Stilts, WAtats, 
. Skirls, Neckwear, Furs and 
Millinery.
7 & Limestone SL
C, G. Fried <JL Son
Diamonds, Watches, Silver­
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods, 
6 E. Mala St
Folckwner’o Pharmacy
Drug3, Patent Medicines, 
Cigars, Soda Water, Post 
Cards.
Ow. High and Fountain Ave.
Joseph H< Gnau
Wall Paper, Lliicruata Wal­
ton, Burlap, Boom Mouldings, 
Window Shades. 20 E. High. 
Book-waiter Hotel Bldg.
Kaufman’s
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing and Furnishings* 
Hats, Tranks. '
. 15*17 & Limestone St.
Jfredel A Alexander ' 
Clothing for Men and Boys, 
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes, 
Main St. near Limestone St
MsCulltch’s Harness Store 
Harness, Blankets* Rohes* 
Trunks* Satchels and Leather 
Goods.
40 E. Main St
M.'D. Levy A Sons
Men's, Boys’ and Children's 
Clothing and Furnishtngs. 
Cor, Main St and Fountain 
Ave.
Milfer’s Mutie Store
Pianos, Player-Pianos, Or* 
gabs, Sheet Music,
34 S, Limestone St
Nisley's Arcade Shoe House
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
52-54*55 ta the Arcade.
O^ldham'S ,
19 S. Fountain Ave.
Millinery, Cloaks, Suitg, Cor­
sets, Gloves,' Ribbons aad 
’ Yarns.
Oscar Young
Shoes and Oxford Ties.
7 E. Mato St
People’s Outfitting go.
Furniture, Carpets anu Stoves 
21-23 S. Fountain Ave,
Pierce & Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades,
,. Pleturea and Framing, Books, 
School Supplies,
. H 9. Fountain Ave.
Bosensteet A Weber
Furniture* Carpets, Rpga, 
Mattings, Linoleums, Stoves 
and Ranges.
25-27 W. Main St
ftoubtthii A Wright
Roots, Shoes and Rubbers.
9 S, Fountain Ave,
Salzer’a
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Men’s Clothing, Ladies’ Suits, 
Cloaks, Furs.
Cor. High and Center Sts.
S. J. Lafferty A Sons
Stoves* Tin and Enameled 
Ware, Queensware, Lamps, 
Spouting and Roofing.
111-113 E. Mato St
Sullivan’s Department Store 
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace 
Curtains, Hugs, Men’B Goods 
and House Furnishings.
Cor Main, and LimentonoSts,
Sulllvah* The Hatter
Hats, Caps and Gent's 
Furnishings, Trunks and 
Valises, '
21 S. Limestone St.
Ths Edward Wren Co,
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits* 
Millinery, Shoes, Carpets,
‘ Furniture, Housefumishjnso. 
High Street—‘East.
The Kinnane Bros. Co,
Dry Goods, s Its, Tlndergar* 
taenta, Carpels, ftmoerles; 
and House Furnishing Goods. 
Mato St. and Fountain Ave,
The Lien Hardware Co.
Hardware, DCors and Sash, 
Mantels and'Grates, ,
130482 E. Main St
The Springfield Hardware Go. - 
Builders' and Residence 
Hardware, Mill and Factory 
Supplies, ]
30-38 E, Main St
The Vogue
Ladies’ cloaks, Salto* Wmt% 
Furs and Millinery.




Meix's, Boys’ and Children s 
Clothing, Hats* Furniahiug  ^









Do not arrange for a trip until you uv 
vestigate wKat the HERALD has to offer.
We can arrange for trips to "Georgian 
Bay District" Lake Wuskoka, Niagara Falls. 
Buffalo. Toronto, "Thousand Islands" or a
k> ’ - ,-t ■ ' •
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The pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PauJ Railway now untier construe' 
tion,opens to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. Thenevv country in^ Adftmc, 
Hettinger,, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached' 
fay the new track. The. soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces In abundance wheat, ■ 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes, ..The land Is welt adapted to farming, good water is found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out*
. crops along the streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging.
The climate -is healthful, the air Is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of' sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in. the year. Rainfall is amply suffi­
cient to false the crops. Regular -mall service lias been established, the roads are good, rural, 
telephone lines traverse the Country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land In tbri 
district sells for from $10 to $18 pet acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value the cost of the land? .• « . ’ ■
In Butte County, South Dakota, there Is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Governmeht land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bownian, whore filings and final 
proofs may bo made. All of these towns are oh the new line of the *’ .
Paul
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t
Railway
In Montana, the“now"railroadtraverses good faming land* It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain may be raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, the water is used for 
irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beetapimd grain, are always certain. In the Judith 
Basin near Lewistown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line, 
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to the acre, and the price was OH cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500. square miles 
and i* sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open far settlement. A goveiumfent land 
Office is maintained at Lswiofown, In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
Stock countries in the ivorld* and good ranches can bo purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting In the settlement and development of the new*lands now being opened, 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bo forwarded free on request.
LITTLE WOODEN BARBELS,
Mad* by the Militant, Some of Them 
Tin* ifeft* #f
Amo&g the
of things of wood, produbod la 
Atadrimm factories are little wood­
en barrels, They ^re tamed out pf 
white birch and come an many sizes, 
from ttj); affairs, an inch and a half 
high, up to. barrels- ten inches high.
The biggest of'*them arc turned, 
with, a hand manipulated tool, but' 
tliosb ranging from six inches down­
ward are turned each With a cutting 
tool, having an edge so formed that 
it turns the barrel all at once. They 
set a block of wood in the lathe and 
adjust the cutting tool, and it turns 
the barrel into shape complete us 
quickly as a man turning with a 
hand tool could ‘nave turned one of 
the hoops on jh  and on the smallest 
barrels one man can run three or 
four machines.
These little barrel# are sold in 
the aggregate- in great numbers, 
millions of them yearly, A single 
tack manufacturing concern buys 
them in carload lots, 2,000 gross, on 
288,000 barrels at a time.  ^Great 
numbers are used by confectioners,; 
who fill them with candy, and they 
are used to contain a bottle of per­
fumery.
Many are sold'to be given away at 
fairs or in other ways, being filled 
with a sample # f a staple product 
of the regiou, perhaps of fiqnr or it 
might be of sugar. Many of them 
are made with ft slot cut in one end, 
or head, through, which coins can 
be dropped, the little barrels in this 
belim
Oft* of the Experiences Which Enrage 
a Younp Bailer.
■ In 'Three Year* Behind the 
Guns/5 in St, Kieliolas, is recounted 
one of those experiences on ship­
board that make a young tailor's 
heart hot within him:
I was qu signal watch on the 
after bridge. An ordnance officer 
four feet away stood looking shore* 
ward through his binoculars as the 
admiral’s barge rowed straight for 
the ship. At the proper moment 
he commanded, "Bugler, call the 
guard.” # Then all the red tape re­
quired to get an admiral aboard 
was unwound. This accomplished, 
Lieidenant_Pora_cami?J>k-ine-fai?:ly 
foaming at the' mouth, ' "What are 
you doing on the bridge?’1 he 
roared,
""I am on signal watch, sir.” 
"Then why did you not report 
the admiral’s launch coming?” 
"Because you saw it, sir.” 
"Because I saw it I What right 
. have you to Bay I saw it ?”
<(1 saw you looking at it through 
your glasses, sir.”
"Yqu.don’t know that I was look­
ing at the. admiral’s barge. You 
have no right even to think what I 
am looking at. Your duty was to 
have reported to me wjiat you saw 
coming toward the sliifn Failing to 
do So, you shall answer on Saturday 
morning. I put you down for care 
lessness, disobedience, -neglect of 
duty and insolence.”
- I  swallowed- my. heart and my 
rage, as I have done many a time 
and oft since I have worn this uni­
form, and in fancy I saw myself go 
do°wn into41io brig for .thirty days. 
The brig means handcuffs or ankle 
irons, a diet of two hard taeks and 
u tumbler of watgsv'three times 
day,..with full rations every fifth 
day, 1 have seen mch come out of 
the brig looking-dike the end of a 
forty days’ fast in- a monastery, I 
have seen men in for three days 
wearing double irons. They looked 
like pirates. Their crime was 
smoking out of hours.
To return to my own case, on 
Friday night-Lieutenant- Bern sent 
for me and gave, me a kindly talk, 
winding up with the promise that 
he would make, a sailor out of me, 
I- wag on fh^%bare list for,the next 
morning, but fpfVeasons of my own 
tarried on the fdi|p.' This same-offi­
cer, noticing me,'asked why I was 
therd. Tanswered:
"Broke, sir,”
Jta told mo to go to his room 
ahd where to find $10, which I  was 
to take, get ashore as quickly as pos­
sible and not to forget to return it 
on flje next pay day; . ’ .
" - "Awkward For Sanderson.
Sanderson was. ott a visit to Simp­
kins, and, in due course naturally he 
was shown, thd frimiJy albdm. 
r h* Wnt*
Th*r#^-wi$s’# see- ■ 
'a Aunt Susah. Poor old 
9<&$iiw She had the most remarkable 
nose I ever saw. It was the shape 
of a note of interrogation/^ Abd 
that’s Cousin’ James, and that’s & 
friend of ours, and that— Ah I 
Now, who do you think that is?” , 
"Don’t know/’ said'Sanderson, 
'Well; that’s' my wife’s first* hus­
band, my boyl”
"Great Scott! What a perfectly 
brainless looking ass! But excuse 
me, old fellow. I didn’t know your 
wife was a widow when you married 
her.”
"She wasn’t,”  said Simpkins stiff­
ly. "That, sir, is a portrait of my­
self dt the ago of twenty.” -—Lon- 
don Telegraph.
"Mother.”
One of the first words that a baby 
says is mamma or mother, and it is 
not strange, therefore, to find it one 
of the first and simplest words in 
every language. There is no word 
easier for a child to’ say than "ma” 
unless it be "pa,”  In Hebrew and
P. A . MILLER 
General Passenger Agent,
CHICAGO
GEO, a  HAYNES 
Immigration Agent,
M  ADAMS STKEET, CHICAGO
E b e r s o le  P ia n o s
AfMKH-tlTi6LV DURABLE,
« We have for fcritnribW of yjto/,1 need Bhcrsoio Piano* In the 
Conservatory where they am co»r*t*ntiy subjected to ths hard­
est kind of use. We have found the Ebotsoic to be a good, 
durable plueo, well rib’.* tv'imul th# Wear and tear of the music 
room.”  *1 .#-■* (!*.$*** if At;iir Directress
. ■ vy ■ • h»j*' ».ai9oai!«ssittoryotM«*ta
t t » 0  sstiftH  &  m x o t t  c a *
M  AHd $$ ttt» Ptamtrftf# Uiwt* ftlNcINNATf* d#
X- <">**
Discrimination.
"Your husband squanders lots of 
money, doesn’t he ?”
"Yes; lots of it,”
"He squandered a dollar on ci­
gars yesterday, did he not?”
"Yes,”
"And $10ff the day before for a 
diamond?”
"Ob, that wasn’t squandered; 
that was for mo.”—Houston Post,
C A ST O R  IA
XwJnfuittudGhiU tra.
Tin Kind Yeii Hue Always Btmght
Dears th» 
0tjpvfttttf» of 1
form ing used for savings hanks 
or given out ky Sunday school 
teachers to their pupil# to make 
collections in for some specific pur­
pose. Individual purchasers buy the 
little barrels to use for button 
boxes, and great numbers of them 
are sold for toys.
So in this country there arc need 
millions of theta annually, and for 
all the various uses to which the 
little barrels are put they are ex­
ported in large numliers to coun­
tries all over the world,—*Washing­
ton Post.
An Inwijjniftant Dbstruetlori. , 
An American who was doing Fu- 
ropo crime to the frontier of ajietty 
German state where the officers* 
sense of dignity was in inverse pro­
portion to the significance of the 
country. When the train stopped 
a gold braided officer came to the 
door of the American’s carriage and 
requested him to go forward to the 
luggage van that his trunks might 
ho inspected. He had tons, of lug­
gage, and they begin roughly to 
handle' it, "Here,”  he said present* 
ly—"here, hand# off! I didn’t come 
from the Tinted States to he con­
trolled by you. Pht those things 
hack. I’ll not go through you at 
all* Pll-ofum back. I ’m in no par­
ticular hurry, You’re no country* 
You’re only »  #pot. I ’ll go around 
yon!”  And around ha want.—Bell
m %  . .
Arabia mo her is "em” and "am.”  
It is "mam”  in Welsh and "modcr” 
in Anglo-Saxon. In other languages 
it is slightly different, hut near 
enough like our. own "mother”  to 
make it an almost universal word, 
so that a child crying in any lan­
guage could be understood in almost, 
any other language. Hero are tr 
few of the names: "Madr” in Per­
sian, "matr” in Sanskrit, "meter”  in 
Greek, "mater”  in Latin, "madre”  
in Spanish, "mere”  in French* "mo- 
der”  in Sweden, "modcr”  in Danish, 
“ihoder”  in Dutch, “mutter”  in Ger­
man, "mate” in Russian, "mathair”  
in Celtic. ' ;
1 Hume of fha'Orange,
Careful research has shown that 
India was the country from which 
the orange spread to western Asia 
and eventually to Europe and the 
Americas. Oranges are at present 
found wild in many parts of north­
ern India, Cultivated from a Temote 
period in Hindustan, they were car­
ried to’ southwestern Asia by the 
Arabs probably before the close 'of 
, the ninth century. They spread ul- 
tifnately through the agency of the 
same race to Africa, Spain and pos­
sibly Sicily, following the tide-of 
Mohammedan conquest.
Noilmaking.
■ A common nail is an excellent il- 
1 istration of the difference between 
old and new methods. Formerly the 
metal was cut into strips and then 
forged into shape with hammers, 
and an expert tool: about one and 
one-half minutes for each nail. To­
day they ate made of etccl arid are 
lighter and stronger. ’Strip are cut 
with steam shears and fed into auto­
matic nail machines. One man tends 
three machines, each machine drop*
} ping u nail every second,
^ ' 1 -V . » *8** “WV -H- ;Vv ■ JXw
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR
“ Pittsburgh Perfect” Fences
For some time we have been investigating a New Idea in Wire 
Fencing, After ft most careful examination we have beenconvmcea 
that we have found the best field fence manufactured* J ntsourgii 
Perfect”  is made of all galvanized steel wires, It is the only fence 
welded byt electricity. Every rod -is guaranteed perfect* All large 
wjres, the stays being the same size a# line wires* It b** no wraps to 
hold moisture and cause rUst.
1
If Y ou  A re Looking for a Fence
That will stand HARD USAGE;
That will not SAG DOWN or CURL OVER, on the top t rj 
That jta* Stays that WILL NOT SLIP;
That Wifi CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
Tbat lwts no SLACK WIRES; ,
" That does not require on EXPERT TO ERECT;
That Is LOW IN PRICE— „
( Then Read W hat W e  Guarantee
1.  Tlie stays are EMto'PRICAIjMf WELDED to strands, forming a yarfeof union" and 
9 sn amalgamation with tins strands not found in any otlior. fonco.
2. No wraps to gat loose, or hold moisture and esuso rnst,
3. No projections tp injure stock or ton? wool from sheep, • _ ■>
4. stronger at the joints than any other fooeq.; wolded togothsr by electricity.
6. Guaranteed that the -wireis not injured at the joints.
6. Guaranteed adjustable to uneven ground.
3. Guaranteed that stays will not separate from strands.
8. Guaranteed all right in erery particular,
9. Made by the most modern process and ou tho Latest Improved machinery,
10. Most.of tho weak points in other fences are on account of tho way the stays are feet* 
enod. Our stays aro amalgamated with tho strands by means’of electricity and. the strength 
of the fence increased a hundred fold over tho strength of a fence whera tho. stay's are 
wrapped or clamped on tfao strands.
I f  by this time you are .interested, come and see tliis fence and get in your order. 
I f  you are skeptical come and'.be convinced.
W eadd our personal guarantee to everything claimed for it and would be pleased 
to submit prices.
Don’ t fail to see us before baying your fencing. Don’t put it off until you are 




’ f -  ' " * t 1. . 1 v ., ' \ ‘ *
I f  you r appetite is  poor, eat meat* T o  tem pt 
you r appetite and nourish  the system  our ch o ice  
m eats are n ot excelled  b y  anything. T h e w eak 
and. the strong, the sm all an d , the:, hearty eater 
alike en joy  them .
5^  C# WBBSE%
....................... ........
W h en  




JThe man with the comfortable 
overcoat don’t mind it. a .bit. 
Oom^ xn and look at our new 
stock of imported .and domes­
tic woolenn for Spring over­
coats an 4 suits and leave yokr 
order Gariy and j^ cm will have 




X £N IA , OHIO*
Cora Cultivators
Ohio Riding Corn P low ........... * ................ .$24,00
John Deere Corn P lo w ................................ .. ,$24.00
Buckeye Corn P low ....................... .................... \ . .$24.00
Brown M anly........................................................... $24.00
W e also have two good second hand corn plows at 
a bargain*























Dr. W. G. Md 
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—Ask to see 
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Mr. W. F. Tj 
Probate Judgej 
day circulatin;
Mr. Ira TownJ 




"But we Can’t Help it
So Down They Go
In P rice 'and ITou Get the Benefit
Our 20c Fancy Cal. Evaporated Peaches per l b . . .  15c 
Our JSo ones, per lb ................... ...............................................................tOc
S U L L I V A N ,
T h e Hatter,
21 South Limestone Street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
--FOIl SAKE:—One gras* mower 
I W geod  condition,
J. H. Brotherton.
Mr. nod Mrs. James M&meur and 
children and Miaa Mattie M&meur 
of Anderson, lnd<, are guests of 
Mends here,
Our Fancy Cal. Prunes per lb. Sc, or 2 lbs. f o r . . ,  fSc
At BIRD’S.
Mies 'Louise Smith entertainac 
aka six o’clock dinner, Saturday 
| evening, in honor of Mr, Leroy 
i Marshall and wife.
Mr, H. H. McMillan suffered a 
1 painful bruieo on one of hlB hands 
this week while assisting with boiuc 
work in building an addition to IiIb 
residence,
1 LOCAL AND PERSONAL
—Freph -Honey for sale at J. H. 
"Woltord’s.
Miss Irene McClellan of Dayton 
spent Sabbath here,
FRESH FISH ! FRESH FISH !!
‘ At Weimer’s,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Orawford 
Visited. Mr, Will Frazer and wife of 
Springfield, Thursday.
Miss Hattie Dobbins has been 
chosen as teacher in District No 3, 
Clark’s Run neighborhood.
Mr. Raul Collin* <>f Dayton has 
moved into the Cleroans property 
on South Main street. Mr. Collins 
is a an operator at the tower.
—We can give you a straw hat for 
60c, .a better one for $3,00 or we 
have plenty between these prices 
that are good enough,






W e have all the neces­
sary articles to
ifMfiiiif T i ip i  n iirn rcu tm  i viE iyi u u  i
and will be pleased to  
supply you at POPU­
L A R  prices, Here's 
. a partial list.
Slue Vitral, Hellebore, Parte, 
Green, Carbolic Jtciti, Insect 




The Blizzard! and Lightning are 
the twe best freezers on the mar! 
kefc. We have them in 4, 6 and 
quart Bizes, At BIRD’S,
8
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s,
Mrs, Moore McMillan is visiting 
relatives in Springfield. w
Miss Louisa Smith spent Tliurs 
day w'ith friends in Xenia.
-Attractive prices ou buggies at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros
—Rockers, couches, folding beds 
side boards, at kioMillan’g
'Miss Charlotte Siegler is tjhe 
guest of friends In Ludlow, Ky.
Dr, W. G. Moorehead wilt preach 
for the R. P. congregation, Sabbath.
—FOR SALE:—A ladies bicycle.' 
Seh Charles McFarland. - ISci
—Curtains to fit your windows 
*t McMillan’s.
Croquet Sets dSa to $&,00 per set.
Miss Fannie Tonklnson enter­
tained the G. C, T. club Tuesday 
afternoon.
—Mattresses, bed springs, the 
best to be had at McMillan,s.
—Ask to see the new athletic un­
dersuite we are showing for $1.00.
Haller, Haines <fc Higgins
Miss Mary Bird Is the guest of 
Miss Kellie MoDill of College Cor- 
ner.
Mr. D. M. Deah and wife went to 
Columbus Wednesday to visit their 
daughters. ■
Men’B Fancy white and colored 
vests, $1,00. to $2.60 each.
At BIRD’S.
' Miss Ethel Spencer has been 
spending the week with Miss Grace 
Merton of Clifton.
Mrs. J. W» Smith and daughter 
Miss Eleanor, returnod from Cleve­
land Saturday evening.
—Men’s “ Dress Trodsers” —a big 
assortment of this season’s styles to 
select from. $2.00 to $5.00 a pair, •
; At BIRD’S.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
M, E, church, will hold a “ Bakery’ ’ 
in tbe-C. W. OrouB* room on Satur­
day afternoon and.evening, June 20. 
-Opens at 3 p. m.
Mr. B, F. Thomas,- candidate f*r 
county recorder, accompanied by 
Mr. W. L. Marshall of Xenia called 
on our citizens" Wednesday In be­
half of the former’s - race for re­
corder. Mr, Thomas was a popular 
salesman in the Conweli hardware 
store in Xenia but was forced to ^ ive 
up his position dub to cancer of- the 
bone. .HiS right limb had to be am­
putated. \ His condition certainly 
warrants the attention of the voters.
Mr. A. L, St. John, the milk' 
dealer, backed into a circular saw, 
Wednesday,, nutting quite a gash m 
his ieit hip. Dr, Marsh was called 
several stitches being -required to 
close the wound.
CLOSING OUT our Men!s $16,00 
[ Blue Serge Suits for $12.00. .These 
are special value and.at price offer- 
I ed -will prove extra good bargains.
At BIRD’S.
Mrs.- J. B, Winter and grand­
daughter; Olive, have been visiting 
in Columbus this .week.
—Fruit jars—we have them—the 
Mason, Lightning and Schram Seif 
Sealers in Pint, Quart or gallon. 
Also Standard Sealing-wax jars and 
Parraflne Wax -At BIRD’S-
Prof. Leroy Allen left Thursday 
for Madison, Wis., where be ex­
pects. to enter the University.
—Where did you get that atraw 
hat? • Why, at Haller, Hameg & 
Higgins in Xenia, of course. Have 
you seen th.eir new line?’
Prof; W. R. McChesney and, wife, 
Mr. O. C. Merton and wife and Mrs. 
Martha Morton expect, to leave 
Monday for Wooster, where the 
Prof."will teach.In the summer 
school. Mr. Morton will’ enter the 
school for the summer term. ■
Mrs. -Jacob Lott is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, Wm. Bradfute, of 
Washington Q. H. this week.
—Patrens of the' Smith *  Sllvey 
barber shop will take notice that j 
•Mwy wUl oloaejat twelve a’cloak on 
Saturday July 4th.
Mrs. W. J. Smiley returned heme 
Friday evening after a visit with 
Mr, H - H. McMillan and. W p , .
—Boys and men’s stylish straw 
hats from 2uc to $2,60 at Sullivan, 
The Hatterj 21 South Limestone St., 
Springfield, Ohio.
^W A N TE D : Batter and Eggs, 
We pay Me per lb. for No. 1 Fresh 
blitter. We pay Hoper do*, for Ho. 
1 Clean, fresi^ eggs- , At BIRD’ S.
In the annbuna»m$nt column, the 
mime of Waite*1 aL, Bump* appears- 
Mr. Dtttn hr a ptjjtalar liVfryman 
of Xenia and has Ja wide acquaint­
ance over the ejjdnty. During John 
MoPherson’ s Xetm as auditor Mr. 
Dean was his deputy and is thor­
oughly posted as to the work ©t the 
office.
Another name added this Week in 
the announcement column is the 
that of R. R- Grieve, one of the well 
known, citizens of the county. For 
yeors he lias’ been the' efficient sec­
retary of 'the Greene'"County Fair 
Board and has a large circle of 
friends that will sally to his support
in the coming primary. Rankin is
a campaigner of the old school and 
has been through the mill In his, 
race for sheriff, Which ‘ office ho 
held a number of years ago. When 
the votes are-counted for ..county 
.treasurer you can mark, it down 
that the name of brieve trill he as 
near the top as any in .the- list. .
HO T IC E P a r  ties wishing their 
buggies paipted- should pdt m their, 
order at anna as .the paint shop has 
been' opened. Careful' attention 
given this work at Wolford’s,
, I
Mr. Samuel McCollum, who re­
cently sold his jewelry store in 
Jamestown, was in town Tuesday, 
He expects to go to Tennessee.
MiBsea Nellie McFarland, Fannie 
Tonkikson and Bertha Cresweli 
will attend the summer school and 
ohautauqua at Antioch.
The boys all say that there will 
be something doing when - ‘ ‘Kohmel 
Eumipins Homes to Town’’ add 
there evidently will be ou the third 
of August when Col. Isaac finishes 
the race 'fo r  the nomination .for 
county cbmmisaioner. The name 
of “ Oammins" has beenone of the 
by-words the pas tfew montng par­
ticularly during the “ Kongreasfonal 
KonteSt.’ ’ By his clever wit abd 
humorous jokes Col. Isaac Is known 
to almost every voter in tile county.
FOR SALE.
Bix diningroom chairs, 2 rooking: 
chairs, 40 yate* Welfcon Vejvefc oar- 
pet, 1 (Howard 1 bed spring, 1 mar­
ble top stand, 2 wood top stands, l 
bed room, suit, 1 sight-day clock, 
12-foofc extension table, 1 zinc 
trunk, 1 base burner Steve with gas- 
fixtures and 6 feet Rush iron pipe 
lawn mower, 2 screen doors, 1 
Singer Sewing Machine, 1 (Win­
chester repeating) shot gun, a lot of 
dishes.
S-R. Gowdy,.
At residence of R. C. Watt*
To Students of Animat Habits He le a 
Foe Worth Watching, ,
For the nature student the hab­
its of the alligator hold much inter* 
C3t, To tho camera sportsman, he 
presents delightful possibilities* 
while to the everyday tourist who 
Will really seek hini in his homo he 
will give an assortment of e men­
tions more thrilling than comd he 
unearthed in a year of ordinary 
globetrotting. .
Hunt up the haunts of the crea­
ture’until you find a river that he 
frequent?. Paddle quietly and alone 
down the stream and up tho creeks- 
and branches that enter it till you 
jj&rfif b O fe  Ijfeak the hed of an alli­
gator with signs of his recent pres­
ence. Hide your.skiff, sit down on 
the bed and wait for him to coma 
home. By and by out in the middle 
of the stream you may see three lit­
tle black dots—the nose and eyes of 
your absentee landlord—and soon 
the whole head, tail and hack may" 
appear/ He will swim slowly toward 
you and probably sink gradually be­
neath the surface before reaching 
‘the bank, If he comes on and- 
crawls up on the bank beside you, it 
will be a high tribute to you* cool­
ness and complete control of your 
nerves, and the' incident will make 
a pleasant place in your memory; '
It happened once to pie that after 
long waiting for the refcurr of an 
alligator upon whose bed I was sit­
ting I discovered that he had not 
left it, but was lying in the tall 
grass just behind me, with his big 
jews three feet from, my face and 
his ten foot body curved partly 
around me.
. After,sitting silently in my skiff 
for half an hour, wondering why an 
alligator I  had seen didn’t show :up,
I chanced to-look down and saw his 
head resting quietly on the surface 
of the watfer within twelve inches of 
my hand as it, lay on the gunwale.
It gives a sensation to bo'remem­
bered to sit thus, motionless, 
watching the unwinking - eyes of 
tills free, wild, powerful brute fixed 
gravely on your face, the huge jaws 
and the little that shows of the 
long, white teeth within reach of 
your jaws and teeth,—A, W. Di- 
moelc in Harperie.
THEN AND NOW. -
'Time work* wonderful ch&nges. 
One year ago yesterday Senator 
Fotaker appeared at WHberforce. 
Upon his arrival in Xenia he was 
greeted brass Iband and given 
a grcafcmeptiott. At Wilberforc* 
the Settiffot addressed' a great 
throng and judging from hi* 
anoee at that time he wsn the hero 
of the day;. /  ‘ • '
On* year i# a loqg time ip political 
hitftory in today Oases,.* Alt during 
tb# week, the Senator ha* been 
fighting for existence lOr his peliti*- 
cal life ha* scarcely been' spared at 
the Republican convention in Chi­
cago. •/ " '
Prof. F. A. Jnrkafc and family left 
Thdrsday morning for Pcnneylva 
uia where they will spend a month 
or six weeks.
-Summer underwear at 60o, $1.00 
$1.60, and $2 per suit. Long sleeves, 
half sleeves or no BleevsB. Any 
kind you wish,
Haller, Haines & Higgins.
—"We have suit cases frota $1.60 to 
$8.00. Remember us when ready to 
take atrip,
Haller,“Haines & Higgins.
Mr. W. F. Trader, candidate for 
Probate Judge, was in town Thurs­
day circulating among friends,
Mr. Ira Townaley and Wife spent 
the week with relatives in Xenia 
and Spring Valley
Prof. S. G. McChesney of Elwood 
City, Pa.,* was tbo guest of Prof. 
W . B. McChesney, his cousin, "this 
week,
FOR SALE.
Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs, Nug­
get Strain. 75 cents for setting of 16 
9ggs. J. E. Hastings
CLOSING OUT SALE!
I  have decided to close out 
my entire furniture, business 
on account of falling health. 
■Wo will sell every article in 
stock at a cut price. Carpets, 
Rugs, Druggets, Linoleums, 
and all kinds of house furnish­
ings. If you are looking for 
bargains come and see us. 'We 
will still continue our under­
taking business as before.......
The Col’s, are to the front in the 
oomtng primary. This time it  is 
Col. Isaac Dines,' who Is announced 
as a candidate for county treasurer.
! Politically, Isaac leads the proces­
sion in thlB county. He has been 
| active iu Greene county politics 
! since “ the mind of man runneth 
! not.”  He is authority on anything 
concerning buggies and the man­
agement of campaigns. If he is not 
sUCcesfnl In getting the Uomlnatisn 
I it will not bo because he has not 
I successfully managed other person’s 
campaigns.
Mr. M. A. Bro&dstone of Xenia Is 
again a candidate for the office of 
county recorder. During the time 
! he has served In this capacity he 
bas been a painstaking official. The 
1 work In his office has been done to 
the satisfaction of a large number 
of patrons of that department of 
county affairs. ■
The S o n g  
o f  the H air
$100 Rewards $100.
The readers Of this paper wifi be plcaied 
to learn that there it at hut one (jreadetf 
disease that science bat been able to cure in 
all its stages and that it Catarrh, nail’s 
Catarrh Coro is the only positive cans now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up­
on the blood and mueoutsarraees of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving th* patient a.lreifgth by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
uaturein doing ita work,' The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
caSe that it fall* to cure. Bend for list o 
testimonial*.
Address. P. J. CHFKiH’ & Co, Toleda O. 
Sold by Druggiit, 76c,
Hall’s Family Pills are the bests
NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS.
G. G. McClain,
2$t W* street* X e n i a ,  O h i o *
There are four Verses. Verse 1, 
Ayer’s HairVIgorstopsfalling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow< 
Verse 3, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cures dandruff. V erse 4, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy* and keeps it so. 
It Is a regular hair-food; this 
is the real secret of its Won­
derful success.
Tho bast kind of a toatimonied*-'
’ ‘ gold for  ovar sixty yaara.”  .
J L  8AMWAWIU.PIUS.
CttSMtf PSCtMWt,
Land to Spar*.
A public dinner in Edinburgh had 
dwindled away to two guests, an 
.ingljsliman and a highlander, who 
were each trying to prove the su­
periority of their 'native countries. 
If course at an argument of this 
cind a Scotsman possesses from con­
stant practice overwhelming ad­
vantages. The highlander’s^  logic 
was so good that he beat his op­
ponent on every point. At last the 
Englishman put in a poser. “ Ton 
will/’ he eaiu, “*t admit that 
England is larger in extent than 
Scotland?”
"Certainly not,”  was the confident 
reply, "You see, air, ours ia a moun­
tainous, yours a flat country. How, 
if all our hills were rolled out flat 
wo should beat you by hundreds of 
square miles!”
Pennsylvania
A  w etm wm '
Cincinnati
E x c u r s io n
r i m t  » u n 4 R y
Round trip, $1.1(1 train knaves 7;60 a. iti.
Moses C, White of Anderson, 
Indiana; AlberfcH. White of Bloom­
ington, Indiana; John E. White of 
Bloomington, Indiana; Francis A. 
White of Bloomington, Indiana and 
Ella J. Seaney of Bloomington, 
Indiana and Edna M. White of near 
Talestine, Crawford Co., Illinois, 
the above being the Post Office ad­
dress of said parties when last 
heard from, will each take notice 
that on the 16th day of May 1008, 
M. K, Snodgrass filed his petition 
in. the Cenrt of Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio, in oase No. 
12091 against the abovo named de­
fendants, praying for judgment 
against them in the sum of One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars and in­
terest since the 3d day of May 1005, 
on account of legal services render­
ed for them in tne case of Moses C. 
White, etal., against John Alexan­
der Dowle, al, Case No, 11246 
Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, and plaintiff also asks for 
an Attachment against the property 
of the defendants in this county, 
and that lb be sold to satisfy plain­
tiff’s claim, and the costs of suit.
Bald parties are Required to ans­
wer on or before the llth day el 
July, 1908, or judgment may be 
taken against them and their prop­
erty lh this oOuuty sold to satisfy 
the same, with costs.
(WMd M. R. Snodgrass.
Stop Pains almost Instantly—Dr. Miles 
Anti-Fain Fills. Mo bad after-effect*.
Dress S tra w  H ats  




How much better to . have your 
deeds and personal papers where 
they are safe fropi fire and readily 
accessible. A  misplaced paper often 
causes Worlds of trouble. We have 
them lor rent at less than one-thir 1 
of m cent per day*




I t  is the final clean-tip of our fine spring tailored su its/ 
in fine Cloth Mixtures, Serges, Panama Cloths, Rajah Cloths 
in fact, all the new materials o f this season, all well tailored 
and lined, colors black, navy, Copenhagen blues, browns 
and fancies, about 25 fine suits thhfc were $20 and up. 
Your choice o f the lot for $ 9 .7 5  ..
$2,95 for Spring Jackets,
' A  few  silk lined, all wool, fancy cloth Jackets, medium 
sizes, priced while they last at $2,95
$3,75 All Wool Panama Skirts
They are $5 and $6 Skirts in black, navy and browns, 
self trimmed and silk folds, in  gored; flared and plaited 
skirts, a choice skirt at a  decided saving' while the price! is 
$ 3 .7 5  ‘ . *
Summer Millinery
Choice trimmed hats, specially priced for this week, in 
white straw and chip hats, that would be cheap at twice the 
prices, this week $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3.
Untrimmed Hats 75c
All the'new shapes, in a good selection o f colors, you  
make your choice for 75c,
25c Leghorn Hats 25c
For Misses’ and children, plain and fancy edge Leg­
horn, you would elsewhere pay twice the price for, our 
price 25c. Flowers, 10 and 25c.
Queen Quality Shoes,
The name is the guarantee that they are the best made 
for the price. In  fact there is no other as good, besides yoti 
get style, comfort, fit and wear when you buy a Queen 
Quality. . . ..
Patent Leather Oxfords, $2.50, $2 50,. $3, $3.50.
||Tan Queen Quality Oxfords, $3, $3.50. .
Tan Oxfords at $2, $2.50 and up. ,
Children’s Oxfords and sandals, very  special, 95c.
X E N IA , OH IO. u
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Street Races, S a ck  R aces W heel- 
barrow Races, F o o t  Races, 
Greased Pole, E tc.
A  7-mile M otorcyle R ace in the 
_ evening, also a Bicycle Race.
FINE DISPLAY OF FIRE WORKS
JACKSON’S DRIVING PARK
1:30 P. M.
5 -  BIG RACES == 5





2:35 P a c e  
2:40 T r o t






H alf-M ile Heats
Farmers’ Race ,
H alf-M ile Heats
Winner takas the whole purse, 
promptly at 1:30 p. m.
Entries to be made with the secretary July 3d. 
COME ALL, BRING YOUR FAMILY AND NEIGHBOR.
Andrew Jackson, Pres.] J, W» Johnson, Ssc’y*
Joseph Finney anti T. N. Tarbest, Committee off Arrangements, 
appointed by Board of Trade,
21 So. Lim estone St., T R Y  O T  T O  
8PRIN G EU 3LI), -  OHIO. i  V  v w i v PRINTING
1V ,n»Wi :h.j.«hh«5wp,ji ►**« A***
NEW ERA WOULD 0AWN
With Iht Enactment o f  National law 
19 Govern Corporations.
s * dbb* stability ,  prosperity
Lack. of Control by Federal Power of
Corporation* Doing art interstate
Business a Glaring Weakness,
Freak Legislation Against Corpora'
irons by Many States.
Columbus, O.^CSpcciaLJ^Olilo bus* 
.incss men to a groat extent are much 
interested in the proposed enactment 
of a national law to govern the cor, 
_ .  rorate organization of all companies 
- doing an Interstate business^  In noth' 
lag is the eagacity of President Hoppe* 
volt of seizing upon public Questions 
of great strategic importance more 
manifest than in his earnest advocacy 
of tha enactment of a Federal statue- 
to govern the incorporation of com* 
lunations c£ ^ capital doing an inter* 
state business.
At present there is of course no na­
tional corporation law, and thus there 
- are 4G different codes of laws for tire 
incorporation and regulation of busi­
ness corporations, each state having 
Its own laws on this subject and’all of 
them greatly at variance. In some 
states, as in Ohio, a company can be 
incorporated for the performing of hut 
one general purpose, while in other 
states the -laws are so liberal in re- 
rard to the incorporation of companies 
that a charter will be Issued for the 
, performing of a .multitude of purposes, 
not one -of-which may he related to 
the other. -
So long as these companies do not 
violate the Federal statutes in regard 
to combinations in restraint of trade,
" the giving or taking of rebates, etc., 
they are answerable so far as their 
. charter is concerned only to the state 
, by which it is issued. They may be 
doing, a business which reaches every 
- state in the Union, but the Federal 
i laws are powerless unless, as said, 
they violate some of the Federal anti­
trust Jaws, and then they can Only he 
fined, as the general government has 
no authority to oust them from their 
corporate existence.
President Booscvelt has long seen 
‘ this weakness in the. lack of control 
by the Federappower of these corpora- 
‘ lions which transact an interstate 
business. Almost since he first hegan 
to speak on public questions he has 
favored a national incorporation daw, 
and the taking over by the general 
government of the right to bring these. 
Combinations of capital Into corporate 
existence. In, bis most'for enable style, 
he brought this Important subject to 
the attention of the congress in his 
message of .April 27,1008. The presi-
* dent in this message said that his per­
sonal belief is that ultimately we shall ' 
have to adopt a national Incorporation
* law, even if such a, step Ip found Im- 
.possible of carrying into effect at the 
present time. The Interstate com­
merce commission legislation* he said, 
has worked admirably, and ha» bene­
fited the public and the honestly man-
‘*isfely ^bdndted railroads
f  * The president further states that ft 
Is clear that the principles employed.
- to Remedy the great evils In the busi­
ness world have worked well and may' 
now be employed to correct the evils 
that farther commercial -growth has 
brought so prominently to. the surface;
. He asserts that it is clear that .unless 
a national incorporation law can forth­
with be enacted, some .body1 or b dies 
In the executive service should be giv­
en power to pass upon any combina­
tion or agreement In relation to inter* 
state commerce, and every such com* 
bination or agreement not thuB ap­
proved Should be treated as in viola­
tion of law and-be prosecuted accord­
ingly. He’asserted that the Issuance 
of the securities of any combination 
doing an interstate business should be 
under the supervisions of the national 
government. -
One of the great captains of indus­
try of the country, in a statement 
made before the industrial commis­
sion In 1809, said that in his opinion 
the legislation which would most im­
prove the condition of the country 
would he In the direction of national 
or Federal Incorpora !on. He declared 
that if such corporations should be 
made possible under such fair restric­
tions and provisions as should right­
fully attach to them, any branch of 
business could: be freely entered upon 
and the talk of monopoly would be 
gone forever.
The present system of, state corpor­
ations, almost as varied in ltd provi- 
f.ions as thg number of states, is vexa­
tious alike to the business community 
and" to the authorities of the several 
states. The Federal law need not take 
. r.way from the states the right of tax­
ation or police regulation, but It would 
make it. possible for business organ­
izations to know the general terms on 
which they could conduct their busi­
ness in the Country at large. The lack 
of uniformity in the laws of the vari­
ous states, as affecting business cof- 
, porations, is one of the most vexatious 
features attending the business life oi 
any of the great corporations of the 
iCOunlry today, and all of them would 
heartily welcome the enactment of a 
federal corporation law,
, In Some states it is possible to In­
corporate a company for practically 
any purpose, and hot incur thereby 
any responsibility for Ihe conduct of 
its business. The most plain and bare­
faced swindle may be incorporated If 
the promoters have the filing fee, and 
It will go out with the sanction Of the 
state, which practically is aiding and 
Abetting the commission of crime.
. With * national incorporation law. 
If will not be believed for a moment 
thaf the congress of the United States 
or the executive officers Of the govern­
ment would over prostitute. them* 
•five* to the enactment of each loose ' 
Incorporation laws as are found in 
many of the states, Mo sane business 
matt believes that thora will ever 
Again In the Federal government bo 
too much laxity In the control and 
management of corporations.
It may seem paradoxical, but it Is 
true, that the corporations will escape 
severe and probably unfair future con* 
t e l  by insisting upon a thorough and 
##ssibl# preeont control of thoir cor- 
fon t*  gets i t  the
| k^Qt k;ri« there la much lro& ic|gSw * 
latioa ag&inat corporations! by. many 
rtotes, and, while this will not last, tt 
wifi bring with it and leave behind it. 
disorder and lots,
What a wonderful advantage would 
remit it the legitimate businesses of 
the country everywhere were control­
led by and subject to one legislative 
body enacting stringent and effective, 
but not transient and contradictory 
Incorporation lawn, Instead of having 
thin work done by the legislatures of 
AG states. To many business men It 
acorns as if a new era In business 
would dawn It the federal govern­
ment could thus -control corporations 
by. stable and uniform laws that will 
encourage and protect all legitimate 
industries, and thus force the promo­
ter to quit, the swindler to withdraw 
or go to jail, and give come measure 
of protection, to tho poor deluded in- 
vestor who sees in an advertisement 
or pfe pectus the competence "whfeTT 
he fears he will not be able to secure 
by daily toil, •
It is tho Federal government that 
the dishonest promoter fears and not 
tho state governments.. The enact­
ment of Federal laws for the incorpor­
ation and regulation of monopolistic 
and competitive corporations would 
serve, as models for tho states and the 
attempt to formulate and enact such 
laws .would develop “an * educational 
discussion .of great value.
Business men believe It Is wiser 
and safer for-the Federal government 
to permit no corporation to engage In 
interstate commerce which is not In­
corporated under federal laws. In its 
attempt to control interstate com­
merce, if the Federal government 
Bhbulti merely - license thB state cor­
porations, a double jurisdiction would 
arise which would bring about conflict 
between federal and state govern­
ments andl would aggravate rather 
than soften the jealousy between the 
two jurisdictions.'. . .
The first Federal incorporation law 
should be made simple, making the 
first step short hut firm between the 
Idea of state and that of national in­
corporation. Wisdom and experience 
will suggest In the course of time the 
additions to the law which .may be 
found necessary. There should be one 
law for the incorporation of monopo­
lies and another for the incorporation 
of competitive businesses, and each 
law should, be administered by a co­
ordinate branch of the executive gov­
ernment, The, incorporation and reg­
ulatory laws should Identify all trans 
actions by their generic character, not 
by their size, the amount of capital 
employed or the number of .persons 
associated In making the transaction 
or the form of its organization. ’ 
One of the great business bodies of 
the country declared recently In a 
series of /resolutions that one of the 
most important factors for the stabll 
4ty and prosperity of business , affairs 
in the country in the ftlture'ia the fed-, 
era! corporation, of 'all interstate com­
merce corporations. -As- a result, cor­
porations of a public -and > seiiii-publio 
character, the’stocks of which are list­
ed on the exchapges for sale,. Will be1 
so Justly conducted, that Workmen and 
citizens Of small means and the people 
generally will find Investments in 
them at least as safe and profitable 
as the individual enterprises which 
are being superseded, by'such corpora- 
tibfis, If, the congress should go no 
further, it was the judgment of this 
association that all railroad and other 
transportation companies engaged in 
interstate commerce should be com­
pelled to Incorporate under federal 
laws. ’ c
Celestial Item,
"De reason/’ said Brother Williams, 
“that you never see a angel with a 
mustache Is—de men has sich a close 
shave ter git dar!’1—Atlanta Constitu­
tion,
COMPOUND INTEREST
The trouble with most adver­
tisers Is that they expect imme­
diate returns of large propor­
tions. One prominent advertiser 
Illustrates the principle of adver­
tising In this way:
- ‘f fie  money expended tav 
ndrertlslnir I* the * « » e ns 
'II placed nt interest, The 
profits front the advertising 
are virtually the Interest «M 
the Investment.
“The sums Spent for advertising ! 
are properly chargeable to cap­
ital account because the result­
ing good will Is’ something that 
has value, which, if the adver­
tising has been properly done; 
can usually be sold for the face 
value of the Investment.
“Tho rate of Interest is deter­
mined by the skill with which 
the investment is made.
“Just as tho Quickest way to 
Increase. Invested wealth la by 
compounding the interest, just so 
the Quickest way to realize re- 
suits from advertising is to com­
pound the returns,"--Advertising 
Experience,
Advertisers get good returns on the amount invested In 
our columns, W* reach the 
people.
iii riftFUii i n mwmw mt i
M i m
The EDWARD WREN CO.,
_ . ________ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ____________.
B E G  T O  A D V I S E  T H A T  O N/ 9 ”■ • '
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 22, 23 and 24
T H E Y  W I L L  H O L D  T H E I R  A N N U A L
Sale of New Summer Silks
1BT  has been the custom o f thisstore for yearn to have some time during the m onth o f Juue a C learance S a le  o f  S ilk s . .  W e expect this & sale to  eclipse all former efforts, even surpassing that gigantic sacrifice sale held a year ago, beginning the 20th o f this month. Fall plans 9 o f silk manufacturers and the nearness o f their inventory day, are factors enabling us to  gather the m ost opportune and best bargains,, we have had in years-^and that’s saying a great deal; because we have given in th® past some remarkable silk bargains. Recent fortunate 
purchase comprising m ore than $5,000.00 worth of new desirable Summer Silks, at dn'hverage cost o f 50 cents on the dollar, coupled with our 
regular stock, permits our announcing the ■
Greatest Silk Sale in Springfield’s History.
Remember this sale is forthree days only—M onday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 22, 23 and 24, so you need not come after those days 
expecting the same prices. The fojlpwing quotations^shonld serve as an incentive to  all intelligent buyers to  attend this the greatest 3  day 
Silk Sale ever advertised. ,
$1.25 Silks 32 inches wide at 59c
W ho ever heard o f Silks almost a yard wide selling at such 
a low  price? I t  cost the manufacturer 85c i o  make these 4 oods. 
They come in a beautiful line o f patterns and colors, just the 
Silk for suits and separate skirts. O nly a limited 
quantity in  this lot.
Your choice while they last.........t . .................... ..
AT 25 CENTS A YARDValues 5 9 c  and M ore
This collection o f Fancy Silks contains 2,500 yards of Foulard, 
Louisine and Taffetas in a host o f pretty styles and colorings. Very 
desirable for jumper suits and separate waists. N ot a pjece 
in the offering worth less than 59c and m any worth 
more. At. these three days sale, while, they last, 
choice per yard.
75c and at 39c
This lot consists o f 1250 yards o f this season’s newest and best 
Silks such as Cheney B ros/ Foulards, Louisines and Taffetas, hair­
line stripes and fancy checks, plain and fancy Pon­
gees, plain and colored Taffetas and Rajah effects in v  
rough Silks, Y our choice o f the lot, this sale
$ 1.25 and $ 1.50 S lhffS  ai 69c
Just think of the price on this lot—less than half! All the very latest etyti a 
in imported Silks, beautiful high lustre and exquisite combinations, ’ The styles 
that/are in this collection consist printed warp effects, ombre strides, Herringbone 
effects, shadow stripes in all colors.. Brocades, stripe Messalines 
and Taffetas, Foulards, Jacquad Taffetas and Louisines; Donfc 
fail to see this collection of high grade Silks, and yoit take -your 
choice; per yatd,w..
PJLAIN COLORED SILKS A T  A  GREAT SACRIFICE;
#L«5 Rajah Bilks, all Shades
88e PMsi Measallnes In all shades,,;.......,..*..,.,...,... ........... ______
800 Flalh China jjBlk, all colors and shades
$t-00 PlHn Cream Brocaded Batin, ’all shades*..;........ .
m  White Hahtttal Wash Sttfc, all sharks.,.
$l.0u F$ao White Hs.hubat Wash Silk, *11 shad*#.. 




yard $1.0 0 .
r
}  efio £kin  Colored Taffetas, all Bhade#,,„....... .— ................................... ,„„.yard sj a
* ese Ulaln Colored'Taffetas, all shades ,^..... ............................ ............ ...... ;.....„.yard 59c
■ - $1.Q0 Tklp Oolored Taffetas, all shades..,........................ ..................... ............yard 69c
; , 85o plaid Colored Crepe de Chines, all sfvad«#>................... ............ ...... ;.... i.yard 49c
• 11,28 Plain. Colored Crepe de Chines, all shades
\  *1-00 Tusorah Silks, all shades...... ......... ................. ................. ......................yard 7Sc
v - 41,80 Tuscan Silk#, all shades................................................................ ..........yard 95c
Black Silks at less than Cost to Manufacture
BLACK TAFPETAS
50c Blaok Taffeta Silk,... ........ ....... ................. .yard 55c
60o Black Taffeta Bilk      .yard 4 i)o
85o Black Taffeta Silk, 20 Inches wide    yajrd 59c
$1,00 Blaek Taffeta.SIlk, 02 inches wide.;.........yard 69«c
$1.10 Black Taffeta Stik, 80 Inches wide ..yard 75c
$1.85 Black Taffeta Silk, 38 ihcheswlde__.........yard 95c
$1.50 Black Taffeta Silk* SO inches wide.... .^..yarcl yt./O
$1.76 Black Taffeta Silk, 86 inches wide*.,....yard
Black Feau de Sole
75c Black Po»u de Sole, 20 Inches wide..... ....yard 59c
$1.00 Black Pe&n de Sole, fjO inches V ide..........yard 69c
$1,85 Black Peau. dto Sole/82 inches wide....... ..yard 98c
$L.C!» BlackPeau de Soie; 27 IncheB wide .......yard $!.tO
$1.75 Black Pgati die Sole, 85 Inches'wide,..... yard $1.25
Other S tyles of B lack  Silks  
a t G reat Bargains
60o Black Pongee Silk, 28 Inches wide... ....... yard 25c
50c Black Messallne Silk, 10 IncheB wide...... .yard 58 c.
$1.00 Black Regent Silk, 22 inches V ide..... ..... yard 59c
85o Black Jap Silk, 27 inches wide.........'..........yard 55c '
85c Black Crepe de Chine, 128 inches wide......yard 49c
$1,00 Black Moire Silk, 22 inches wide......... . .yard 59 c
$1.00 Black Fancy India Silk, 22 inches wlde.-.yard 69c
These Silks wilt be on sale Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday\ June 22, 23 and 24 
only at these prices so don*t fall to attend this Great Three Days Sale.
W e wish to say to the thousands of out-of-town customers who are sure to attend this Great Sale of Silks, when making purchases in 
this B ig Store to the amount of $15 or more, we refund your round trip fare according to the plan of The Merchants’ Association -
Dress Suit Cases, 
75c to $ 10,00 
Sullivan, The Hatter,
21 So. {Limestone St 
SPRIN G FIELD , OHIO.
New Idea (n Oratory.
Lord John Bussell created a curious 
precedent when ho gave wn$> to teara 
owing to tho postponement Of the Brit­
ish "reform blti” 75 years ago,
National Finance,
We should reform the taxes, and 
especially reduce the income-tax to a 
peace rate, before reducing the debt, 
—Nineteenth Century.
A Whimsical Wagar,
A young Austrian nobleman who 
bad the reputation of being a bril­
liant talker made a wager with a 
club friend that during the first 
year of hia marriage with the daugh­
ter of a certain count he would pre­
serve a rigid silence When in her 
presence and, in fact, would not 
speak a single word to her. Thiaf 
resolution he faithfully kept; but, 
owing to the fact that the Wages 
was not made public, some very cu­
rious consequences ensued. His 
wife, believing him to bo insane, 
privately sent a brain specialist to 
examine the taciturn gentleman. 
He was on the point of being con­
veyed to a sanitarium when ho dis­
closed tho reason of his behavior. 
When the year was up lie claimed 
the wager, which was duly paid.
DAILY— C LE m A N D  TO CEDAR POINT— DAILY
When yea Tlrit Cleveland this Samtri«r, don't f«il Ufce » rid* on th* ConjtrucUd,
fWeteit, **feit twin-tc**w «te»m«r on th* G*4»t Idike*—
STEAMER EASTLAND










WONT SINK AN» CAN'T BURN 
Tho EASTLAND, brio# of Uis >* oeeen type *» of snusennw *te**nw, end hnvlrig «l*ht htfndred 
lone of ^ tefbelUetirt^eter.tlxhtcptnpkttf,lent* bekiwth*w«t*f-HM,o«»»M?*»te?endimooth** Ji» any kind of woMhfc* tbfln Any other otefttofct oritkOlM* «n Lritt Xti*.
IttrtfcietsMftd Arrive cedar fwnt Um cedtrfMt 
Arrive tievetad
J:30A. * . 
■ 11:45 A. H> 4130 P. N. 
-  ?£4SP.«.
T T
Free linneln# tnti So*rd, C'0»a*r rit>N« 




St a t e  o f  o iiio , t
Greeiio County, ». s. )
ParsUant to command of an order 
of sale issued in the Court of Com­
mon Pleas of said county, and Lo 
me delivered, I  wilt offer for sale 
at public auction at the front door: 
of tho court houBe, in tho city of 
Xenia, in said county, on
Saturday, July 18th, A, D. 1908,
at 2 o*clock p. m. tho following de­
scribed lands and tenamente,to wit j 
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and In the Village of 
Cedarrillo, and hounded and 
described as follows, viz: Being 
the whole ot lot No. 71 In 
John*Orr*e Third addition to the 
Town of Codarvllle more fully de­
scribed in tho plat of said town, 
and being tho satno property con­
voyed to John Ross by John Orr by 
deed dated August II, 1858, and re-' 
corded in Vol. 80 page 620 of tho 
doed records cf said county.
Said premise# were Appraised at 
Five Hundred dollars ($500).
Terms of Sale: Cash.
To be gold by order of said Court 
in Case No. 1X483 wherein "W. L. 
Miller IS plaintiff and Alexander 
Hall, Adm'r, is defendant,
HOWARD ABPLEGATF,
Sheriff, Gfcone County, 
W .L . MILLER, ' ,
Plamtiffls Att’y.
Corn Cultivators!
Our two leaders are the beat $on the market and 
the farmer has but to  inspect theim to readily see 
that price is no consideration when quality is so ap­
parent. . . * -
Gale and Satley
W e can refer you to  many pleased customers.
Binder Twine
McCormick Binder Twine sold at 10 cents per pound;
G. N. STUCKEY & SON
CEDARVILLB, OHIO.
»*—To*—
—S#» our new ecru colored shirts 
for $1.06. Tho very latest color in 
mm1* shirts.
Bailor, Haines A Higgins. TRY OUR PRINTING
